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LOOkING BACk TO LOOk AHEAd 
foals weaned – check; hound puppies walked – check; hay baled – check; horses wormed 
– check; teeth rasped – check; point-to-point subscription paid – check; hunters’ certificate 
lodged – check; entries made – check. Then let’s go point-to-pointing!

Will Biddick’s British record of 68 winners last season would have been  
unthinkable 12 months ago – what trick does he have up his sleeve this time?

Gina Andrews fought off competition for last season’s women’s title, and  
capped it with a brilliant victory in Stratford’s feature hunters’ chase –  
can she retain the championship?

Joint-champion pointer Cock Of The Rock has gone to a new home, while  
Rosie’s Peacock has never left the farm he was born on – what lies ahead  
for the pair?

Victoria Pendleton, Britain’s most successful woman Olympian, is changing  
two wheels for four legs to ride in point-to-points and hopefully in Cheltenham’s  
foxhunter Chase. Will this elite athlete turn focussed determination and  
coaching into a winning formula in hunt racing?

In this year’s Pointer magazine we reflect on all the above, and bring you  
updates on the sport’s revamped and upgraded website –  
www.pointtopoint.co.uk – national sponsorships, people who make the  
sport tick and plenty of other information to tee up the 2015/16  
British point-to-point season. 

Enjoy . . .

Carl Evans | Editor
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The editor, qualifying Sarah dawson’s Qrackers, who is being 
aimed at Cottenham’s curtain raiser



FOCUS 
On  
Will 
BiddiCk
In 2014/15 the four-time Fuller’s Brewery men’s champion smashed 
the record for most wins by a British rider in one season
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While landing the Fuller’s 
Brewery men’s championship for 
a fourth time in 2014/15, rider 
Will Biddick set a British record 
for most wins in a season.

His 68 victories was 14 more than 
that achieved by brothers Oliver 
and Thomas Greenall in 2008 
and 2009 respectively, a margin 
which seems improbable even now, 
months after it was achieved. He 
had made no secret of his ambition 
to break the Greenalls’ score, but 
admitted it was unlikely unless a 
rival pushed him to the final day.

Instead he took the title by a very 
wide margin – runner-up John 
mathias reached a score of 32 – 
cruising upsides the record score 
at Cothelstone a month before 
the season’s end and setting a new 
mark at Bratton down the following 
weekend. The winners kept coming 
and he established the new record 
on Queens Bay at the penultimate 
meeting of the season.

Biddick, who rode his first winner 
in April 2004, has been helped 
by the introduction of pre-
Christmas racing, and since he 
rides predominantly in the devon & 
Cornwall and Wessex areas he has 
the chance to compete at early- and 
late-season fixtures.

The biggest factor in his record-
breaking run was the form of 
Jack Barber’s Somerset-based 
stable – Biddick achieved 47 wins 
for that yard alone – while helpful 
weather, with little frost, snow or 
waterlogging, and not too much 

firm ground in spring, also aided his 
record run.

No less important was his fitness 
and durability to avoid injuries, and 
his ability in the saddle. There are 
other riders who might have broken 
the record given the firepower at 
Biddick’s disposal, but would they 
have ridden 68 winners?

trACking the men’s reCord 
for winners in A seAson

1947  Wilfred How  14

1949  Guy Cunard  20

1964  Guy Cunard  22

1966  david Tatlow  25

1971  Bob davies  29

1977  david Turner  29

1978  John Bryan  32

1988  Philip Scholfield  37

1997  Julian Pritchard  37

1999  Julian Pritchard  43

2004  Ashley farrant  54

2008  Oliver Greenall  56

2009  Thomas Greenall  56

2015  Will Biddick  68

(Polly Curling set the bar higher with 
40 winners in 1995, a record that still 
stands for women riders)

No less important was his fitness 
and durability to avoid injuries

BiddiCk’s reCord-BreAking 
seAson BreAkdown

Wins 68

Places 40 (25 2nds, 15 3rds)

falls 7

Unseats 2

Pulled up 16

Percentage of first three places 74%

Rides 146 (topped the busiest riders’ list)

Strike rate (pt-to-pt) 47%

Hunters’ chase wins 4

Wins for Jack Barber’s stable 47

Lifetime wins in pt-to-pt  258

Total wins (including under Rules) 304

first victory of 2014/15: Aerial, mens’ open 
13/12/14 at Larkhill (Hursley Hambledon); 
Owners – Tony Hayward & Barry fulton; Trainer 
– Jack Barber; SP – 4/6f (fourth ride of the 
season)

Ride to equal the record (56): kostaquarta, 
confined at Weston & Banwell 13/05/15;  
Owners - J Barber, P Burley, mrs S Burley &  
mrs S Barber; Trainer – Jack Barber, SP – 10/11f

Ride to set new record: Bernshaw, restricted 
at Bratton down (dulverton farmers) 17/05/15; 
Owner – R Wright; Trainer – Claire Hitch,  
SP – 9/2

New record set on: Queens Bay in the mens’ 
open at Bratton down 07/06/15 (Tiverton 
Staghounds). Owners - Robert & Lucy 
dickinson; Trainer – Jack Barber; SP – 5/2.

five-timers in 2014/15

kingston st mary 06/04/15, Taunton Vale 
(Judge John deed - open maiden 2m4f; 
ghizao - confined; Chapoturgeon – mixed 
open; siege of troy – restricted; soul native – 
intermediate); 

Bratton down 17/05/15, dulverton farmers 
(Bugsie malone - open maiden; Otis Tarda – 
intermediate; Whataknight – club members 
conditions; Bernshaw – Restricted; Queens Bay 
- TBA mares’ race) 

trainers he rode for in 2014/15: Jack Barber,  
A. W. Berry, Teresa Clark, keith Cumings,  
Nikki frost, Pauline Geering, Sarah Gould, 
Claire Hitch, Tom malone, marie mcGuinness, 
michael miller, Heidi Tinkler, mike Weir.

250th pt-to-pt win: Otis Tarda, Intermediate 
at Bratton down (dulverton farmers) 17/05/15; 
Owned and trained by A W Berry; SP – 10/1

300th career win (incl under Rules): torn 
Asunder at Stratford (2m1f Technicair Air 
Conditioning & Ventilation Engineers Hunters’ 
Chase) may 29th; Owner – mr R. P. davies-
Cooke; Trainer – Gary Hanmer; SP – 16/1

Current position in pt-to-pt all-time riders’ list: 
ninth (of those ahead only Phil York still riding)

Stats by Viv Buckby
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GO GINA! 
Britain’s women’s
champion is  
set for the off

I’m as keen as 
ever, and very 
excited about 

the new season.  
I’m in no hurry 

for babies –  
I’m only 23!
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At the Anglo-Irish Challenge in late 
may she was effectively women’s 
team captain, and led from the front 
with an authoritative win on the 
Tom Weston-trained Thoonavolla. 
The victory helped Team GB land 
the competition, and also sealed 
the AGA owners’ championship for 
a syndicate called The Troubled 
Partnership, headed by Tom’s father 
martin.

four days later, at Stratford, Gina 
conjured a rousing rally from the 
david kemp-trained moroman to 
win the £25,000 Pertemps Network 
Stratford Champion Hunters’ Chase. 
Having led for much of the race, 
moroman was passed in the home 
straight by favourite Paint The 
Clouds under Sam Waley-Cohen, 
but, galvanised by Gina, forged back 
to win by a head – it was as strong 
a ride by a woman amateur as you 
are likely to witness. She ended the 
season as champion female rider for 
the second time and with a personal 
best score of 29, a dozen more than 
runner-up Hannah Watson.

Gina first won the title in the 2010/11 
season, aged 19, and seemed set to 
be champion for many years, but 

that proved no pushover as Jane 
Williams, Jacqueline Coward, and 
then Gina’s younger sister Bridget 
took the honour. Within 12 months 
Bridget became a conditional 
jockey, a move some had expected 
Gina to make several years earlier, 
but she has no regrets.

Now she is Gina Ellis – but still riding 
as Andrews – having married the 
Warwickshire-based amateur rider 
Tom in early summer.

Once home from honeymoon 
they set about turning plans for a 
breaking, pre-training (see pictures 
left) and point-to-point yard into 
steel and concrete, with Tom 
erecting an 18-box American barn at 
his family farm in a matter of days. 
Extending a gallop and building a 
loose school and walker was also 
on the agenda, in addition to Tom’s 
commitment to bringing in the 
harvest.

He says: “People make the mistake 
of trying to get too many incomes 
out of a family farm, so while I’ll 
continue to have an interest in it I 
want to make sure Gina and I can 
make a living from horses.

Two moments from last season 
pinpointed Gina Andrews’ place 
as one of the best point-to-point 
riders of her generation.

Of The chAmpIONReflecTIONs

last season I had 92 rides and 29 
point-to-point winners, plus three 
in hunters’ chases. I had six falls, 
one was brought down, and I didn’t 
unseat once, which I was pleased 
about. I keep a record of all my rides

During the [2013/14] season when 
Bridget won the title I was just 
a few winners behind with six 
weeks to go, and Dad [simon] said 
to me, ‘You can’t both win it – you’ll 
have to step back’. It didn’t go 
down well 

Bridget turned professional in 
mid-season, and I picked up five 
or six winners that she would have 
ridden, but not enough to say it 
made a difference to winning the 
title

hannah Watson was a big danger 
at Easter, when she rode five 
winners and closed the gap right 
down, but then I had consecutive 
trebles in the next fortnight and 
went away again

I love hunting, and when I hang 
up my racing saddle I want to be a 
master

 One of my favourite rides last 
season was on fair Ask for Gary 
hanmer in a maiden at Dingley – 
it’s not natural for me to drop one 
right out, and I was still last on the 
final circuit, but came through 
to win. I felt I had achieved 
something.

Dan skelton has been a massive 
help in sending us pre-trainers 
and horses he thinks would be 
suited to point-to-pointing. harry 
[Dan’s brother, Bridget’s boyfriend 
and a professional jockey] is 
full of advice, and if he makes a 
point once he makes it 25 times. 
he says I’m at my best when 
riding from the front, and when 
I’m on a hold-up horse I should  
be more patient 
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New doc uNder orders
dr Linsey Whitley has become 
the Point-to-Point Authority’s new 
medical Adviser – she replaces dr 
Tony Walsh, who has retired after 
three years in the role.

Her wide remit includes advising 
meetings on medical cover, liaising 
with doctors on medical management 
of injured riders, advising riders on 
recovery from injury, and assessing 
Riders’ Qualification Certificate 
application forms. In some cases that 
will mean disappointed riders, but 
Whitley states unequivocally: “my 
aim is to get people racing.”

A keen rider – following the Wilton 
and Tedworth Hunts in recent years 
on ex-racehorse Tuck In – she was 
raised in North Wales and from a 
young age rode out for licensed 
trainer Edward Hollister-Owen, 
the uncle of current point-to-point 
trainer Raymond. She says: “It’s an 
ambition to ride in a point-to-point,” 
while other interests include gun 
dog training.

Whitley lives in Hampshire and 
is a doctor for the military, which 
dovetails with her special interest in 
sports science, but her new role for 
the PPA has come at a small price. 
She says: “I love point-to-pointing 
and enjoyed being SmO [Senior 
medical Officer] at Larkhill and 
Barbury Castle, but since I cannot 
assess my own medical decisions on 
the day I have had to step down.”
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former national champion rider 
Rachael Green (left) took last 
season’s Connolly’s Red mills title 
for trainers with seven horses or 
fewer, thanks in part to champion 
Cock Of The Rock.

dorset-based Green married 
licensed trainer Anthony Honeyball 
during the summer, and in April 
they are expecting a child. 
Congratulations to them both.

News updates…

n British point-to-pointing is about 
to launch a new-look national 
website www.pointtopoint.co.uk.

The majority of content is free 
and there are yearly or monthly 
subscription options for those 
who require early access to 
entries and results, or view videos 
from selected race meetings.

See pages 30 & 31.

n Riders’ qualification certificates 
(RQCs) have been reduced by 
8% for the coming season and 
now cost £182.67 (formerly £199).

The bulk of the cost, £173.50, is 
made up of insurance premium, 
tax and a broker’s fee – the PPA 
administration fee is just £7.64 
plus VAT.

facebook and Twitter provide ways of keeping in touch 
with the sport in the season ahead, so check out the Point-
to-Point Authority’s facebook page or Twitter handle  

@Point2PointAuth and keep up to date with the news.

follow Go Pointing (@GoPointing) on Twitter and facebook - a free, 
weekly digital magazine, Go Pointing brings news, reports, features 
and photographs from around the country. To receive a copy on your 
smart phone or other digital device, check out the national website  
www.pointtopoint.co.uk.

n Point-to-pointing is coming into 
line with racing under Rules in 
relation to starting procedures. In 
the event of a false start, horses will 
line up again and a standing start 
will be activated.

n Ascot sales – a noted source 
of horses for British point-to-
point trainers – and those held 
at Cheltenham, are to be run by 
Tattersalls Ireland, following the sale 
of Brightwells’ bloodstock division 
to Tattersalls Ltd.

n The PPA office (01793 781990) 
offers help to hunts who have lost 
track of cups or trophies, or owners 
who have one in the attic and do not 
know where or when it was won – 
email info@p2pa.co.uk.

n The Horserace Betting Levy Board’s yearly grant to British point-to-
pointing is £250,000. The bulk of this sum is dispersed to racecourses for 
maintenance and improvements, with a small amount ring-fenced for the 
development of the sport.

n Prize money restrictions have been reassessed, and open races can 
now offer total money of £325 to £1,000. All other races can offer £250 to 
£750, although Classic and feature races can gain dispensation for larger 
pots. full details of all race conditions and prize money can be found in the 
Planner (to secure a copy see pages 30 & 31).
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n In a bid to make races as 
competitive as possible there are 
some changes to penalties and 
weight allowances. Penalties will 
be imposed in all ladies’ races 
from february 1 each season, and 
mandatory cumulative penalties 
will be imposed in all mixed opens, 
which now have a base weight of 
11st 7lb. The 7lb allowance given 
to five-year-olds will be removed 
from march 1 each season.

n A veteran horse is now defined 
as one aged nine and upwards up 
to and including december 31, and 
ten and upwards from January 1 
until the season’s end.

n during the 2014/15 season 184 
British point-to-points took place 
on 104 courses. Abandonments, 
postponements and re-arranged 
fixtures totalled 13. There were 
16,835 entries from 2,717 horses 
registered with hunter certificates. 

n There are 182 fixtures 
scheduled for the 2015/16 
season, with more than 120 races 
backed by national sponsors.  
fixture list, pages 38 & 39.

n Rider Paddy Gerety has become 
Connolly’s REd mILLS rep for 
East Anglia and is now based in 
Newmarket.

n Point-to-points have 
traditionally been held over 
three miles – and in some 
cases longer distances – but 
for the 2015/16 season meeting 
organisers can stage one race 
over two and a half miles, and 
have the option of also putting 
on a young-horse maiden over 
the same trip. The change, a 
recommendation to emerge 
from the david minton-chaired 
review of race programming, is 
designed to give opportunities 
to more horses.

Similarly, winners of flat races 
and bumpers will be allowed to 
run in restricted races – formerly 
they entered the sport at open 
or intermediate level.

n Young-horse maidens over two and a half miles will no longer be 
open to seven-year-olds.

n Long Run, twice winner of the king George VI Chase and also of the 
2011 Cheltenham Gold Cup, is set to grace hunters’ chases in the New 
Year. The Nicky Henderson-trained chaser – winner of £1,500,000 in 
prize money and with a BHA rating high of 182 – is owned by Robert 
Waley-Cohen, former chairman of the PPA.

n Two point-to-point bumpers, 
sponsored by doncaster Bloodstock 
Sales and restricted to amateur 
riders, will take place in 2016 – at 
Exeter (April 21) and Aintree (may 13).

Introduced last season with a single, 
dBS-backed race at Aintree, the 
event drew 20 runners and was won 
by five-year-old Chap, who is now 
in training with dan Skelton. To be 
eligible horses must be four, five- or 
six-year-olds, cannot have run under 
Rules and must have won or been 
placed in a maiden point-to-point 
during the current season. The first 
three are guaranteed places at dBS’s 
Spring Sale, which starts the week 
beginning may 16.

Mark Wall - up to date in gear from Treehouse

n Body protectors must now conform 
to (BS) EN 13158: 2009 or CSN EN 
13158: 2009.

n All riders must wear a skull cap 
that meets either PAS015:2011 or 
(BS) EN 1384: 2012, although the 
latter standard will not be deemed 
acceptable from January 1, 2017. 
Charles Owen, Champion Ventair and 
kEP Italia all meet the PAS015:2011 
standard.

n If a rider cannot produce their 
medical record book they will not be 
permitted to ride.

News updates…



 The cONNOllY’s ReD mIlls chAmpION pOINTeRs

What do Suzy Berry, 
Bradley Gibbs, Sean 
Bowen, Harry Cobden 
and A P McCoy have in 
common?
Answer – they have all won on 
Cock Of The Rock, Britain’s joint-
champion point-to-pointer.

Born in Ireland on June 11, 2005, 
a son of Pierre and a first foal of 
the unraced Pistolet Blue mare 
Glynn View, he was sold by breeder 
michael forde for €11,000 at Goffs’ 
december foal Sale.

At five he made his racing debut 
for Polly Gundry’s devon stable, 
finishing third at Great Trethew 
under Ed Barrett, and two runs later, 
ridden by Berry, won a maiden at 
the same Cornwall track. Within two 
months he had joined West Wales 
trainer keith Goldsworthy, and with 
A P on his back, duly won his first 
bumper by half a length.

He has run in 16 Rules races and won 
three, but only at Worcester, all for 

Goldsworthy, and each time ridden 
by the great A P.

On the point-to-point circuit he 
has become a familiar face, even 
though he rarely seems to stay in 
one stable for long. After leaving 
Goldsworthy he joined david Brace 
near Bridgend and won six races, 
two under Gibbs, but four with 
Sean Bowen, helping him to win 
the 2013/14 champion male novice 
riders’ title. 

In december last year he was sold 
to 16-year-old Harry Cobden as 
a schoolmaster, joined the stable 
of Rachael Green, and won seven 
times, helping his new owner to 
follow in Bowen’s steps and land the 
champion novice riders’ title.

Those seven victories also gave 
him a share of the Connolly’s REd 
mILLS champion pointer title with 
the david Llewellyn-trained Rosie’s 
Peacock. 

Now he is in a new home, having 
been bought during the close 
season by Newton Abbot-based 
Peter Austin, head of a tool hire 
company. A close friend of farmer 
George Welch, Austin enjoyed 
going point-to-pointing last season 
and decided to buy a horse for 
Welch’s daughter Hannah to ride.

As a result, Cock Of The Rock has 
joined a team of three pointers 
under the care of George’s wife, 
Rebecca, at their home near Exeter. 
Hannah, 17, an A-level student with 
48 pony racing winners, and five 
pointing successes to her name, 
says of the new arrival: “He’s lovely 
and so easy to do – my 12-year-old 
brother Tamby hacks him out at 
home.

“I’m really excited about riding him 
and hope we get on well, although 
there’s quite a bit of pressure to 
do as well as Sean and Harry did. 
Having said that I wouldn’t want him 
to be anyone else’s ride!”

He has won three under Rules, but only 
when ridden by A P McCoy

 cOck WhO hAs BeeN A ROck  

harry cobden
'cock's' owner/rider

sean Bowen
Now a pro jockey
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Britain’s joint-
champion point-
to-pointer is Rosies 
Peacock, who is owned 
and was bred by David 
Llewellyn.
A farmer whose land borders 
Pembroke Power Station in West 
Wales, Llewellyn says of the gelding, 
who is rising 13: “He enjoyed his 
summer at grass, turned out with six 
or seven friends, and seems as good 
as ever. He ran 13 times last season, 
but still looked like he had just come 
in from grass – he carries so much 
condition that I have to work him 
three days after each run or he soon 
loses that fitness edge.”

Rosies Peacock was unplaced in 
a bumper on his sole run aged 
five, but when sent pointing the 
following year opened with a 
sequence of five straight victories 
– he has since taken his tally to 29 
point-to-point wins, plus a ffos Las 
hunters’ chase.

With his horse about to become a 
teenager, Lewellyn says: “I’ll keep 
him to point-to-points next season – 
he owes me nothing.

“I bred his dam, final Rose, and rode 
his granddam, final flirtation, in 
point-to-points. We have a half-sister 
to Rosies Peacock who we are now 
breeding from, and her first foal – a 
son of Grand finale – is a two-year-
old who shows the same sort of 
attitude Rosie did at the same age.”

Attitude when being mounted 
has been an issue for the champ 
– several years ago he reared and 
came over on John mathias when 
leaving the paddock at Chepstow, 
breaking the rider’s hip. He is now 
mounted on course, and Llewellyn 
says: “He walks around the paddock 
fine, but as soon as the bell goes 
he starts getting buzzed up and 
wants to get on with it – he forgets 
he can’t start the race without a 
jockey!”

 The cONNOllY’s ReD mIlls chAmpION pOINTeRs

pROuD As A peAcOck 
I have to work him three days after 
each run or he loses that fitness edge

cock Of The Rock with sean Bowen in the saddle

John mathias
Rides Rosies peacock
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From top…

fog; little vision ahead, the lobbing 
gait of a string of thoroughbreds 
cantering through the misty 
solitude, and a double Olympic gold 
medallist in my rear view mirrors, 
perched on the withers of her horse.

An unusual occurrence for me, and 
another small step along the path of 
transformation that is turning world 
champion track cyclist Victoria 
Pendleton from absolute novice 
into competent rider with the 2016 
Cheltenham foxhunter Chase as a 
goal. On first reflection it’s a madcap 
challenge – and endearing for that 
– but then Pendleton is no ordinary 
athlete, and she is being taken 
methodically through all the bases 
by experts.

The crux will be her ability to prove 
competence in point-to-points.

Barring accidents, this nine-time 
world champion on two wheels 
will be in action early in the point-
to-point season, for she has a pair 
of possible mounts – Sedgemoor 

Express and According To Sarah – 
who have been bought by Betfair 
Racing Club, which is making its 
debut in the sport.

In terms of publicity for point-
to-pointing it is as gold-medal 
opportunity to promote the sport to 
a wider audience.

Pendleton says: “I am aware that the 
chances [of getting to Cheltenham] 
are incredibly slim, but that doesn’t 
mean you shouldn’t aim for the 
stars. You have to aim high and push 
yourself – if you aim for the stars you 
might get to the moon.

“I really enjoyed going point-to-
pointing last season [after the plan 
had been given the green light] – it’s 
a proper country pursuit and full 
of people who are working hard to 
compete at something they love. 
That’s where my roots come from – 
early cycle races at club level.”

Her hopes do not rest on the 
horses, for it is her coaches who 
have a greater role in this attempt 

victoria Pendleton mBe, CBe

Born September 24, 1980

Cycling achievements

Specialised in the sprint, team sprint 
and keirin disciplines

Won nine world titles including a 
record six in the individual sprint 
competition

Olympic, European and 
Commonwealth champion

Won Olympic gold in Beijing (2008) 
and gold and silver in London (2012)

member of the European Cycling 
Union Hall of fame

Great Britain’s most successful 
female Olympian, having surpassed 
kelly Holmes’ and Rebecca 
Adlington’s records

Alan Hill (below left) and Yogi Breisner (right) 
are teaching Pendeleton to jump a fence, 
pictured in action on Sedgemoor Express
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Olympic cyclist Victoria Pendleton 
has left the peak of one sport and is 
starting from zero to ride in point-
to-points – Carl Evans met her at the 
stables of Alan and Lawney Hill

pendleton



From top…
to go from zero to the festival in 
approximately one year. 

Betfair approached Pendleton with 
the ‘Switching Saddles’ challenge 
and have since put together a team 
of experts to help support her - 
namely Alan and Lawney Hill, Yogi 
Breisner and champion trainer Paul 
Nicholls. 

Breisner provided a couple of basic 
lessons, sent her to event rider Izzy 
Taylor for further tuition, and, after 
a stint at the British Racing School, 
moved her to base camp run by the 
Hills, two former amateur riders who 
now train.

Pendleton says: “Alan and Lawney 
have been so welcoming and so 
friendly. I couldn’t have asked for 
more. I feel very honoured they 
have accepted me as part of their 
crew.”

The Hills are the cuts and towel 
men, receiving Pendleton at 
their Woodway farm stables in 
Oxfordshire up to six days a week, 
putting her on horses, providing the 
facilities for relentless schooling 
sessions, giving her the benefit 
of their considerable wisdom and 
training the Betfair horses. She has 
now ridden in a charity race and two 
amateur flat races, and is gearing 
up for the thrill of three miles and a 
circuit of fences.

Three things struck me about her 
during that foggy morning while 
riding out at the Hills’ yard, the 
first that she is no amazon, and 
the second she has a scientific 
understanding of the human body 
as a sporting entity. Being married 
to Scott Gardner, one of the  
world’s leading sports scientists, is 
an unusual edge for a  
point-to-point rider.

She says: “When I was cycling I 
was 9kg heavier than I am now, but 
I was always a lot lighter than my 
opponents. I got to the maximum 
size I could maintain, but it was hard, 
a struggle.

“I wanted to be taller – if someone 
said my thighs were big I’d say 

‘Yes!’ and be delighted – and every 
gram of muscle I put on made me 
faster. There was a direct correlation 
between my weight – how the lean-
muscle mass measured – and my 
speed, but because I was small I had 
a very low drag coefficient, so I was 
aerodynamic.

“my power-to-weight ratio 
combined with my drag coefficient 
made me competitive against girls 
who were much bigger.”

my third observation was her 
willingness to be a sponge for 
coaching, for tuition has been her 
life since her dad introduced her 
to cycle racing as a child. Every 
word of teaching and correction 
that the Hills put to her is absorbed 
in an uncanny way, without demur, 
without resentment or frustration, 
or vacant-faced anguish.

Breisner, who leaves the bulk 
of tutoring to the Hills, but had 
popped in on the day I visited, 
CONTINUEd OVER

…to  
bottom
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“When I accepted Betfair’s challenge, someone said, 
‘So you’re going from the top of one sport to the bottom 
of another – you’ve been a champion who backed it up 
not once but year on year. Doesn’t that frighten you?’  
I had to say no, because my ego is not so big I’m afraid 
to fail. It’s a new sport and totally different.”

“I accept the 
media interest in 
Switching  
Saddles is part 
of the gig. It’s a 
very small price 
to pay for such 
an incredible 
experience.”

pendleton



says: “Because she is used to being 
coached she finds it very easy to 
be coached.  She is good at taking 
instruction and then putting it into 
practice.”

Alan says of his pupil: “She does 
what you ask – I say that having 
taught my own children. A lot of 
people have ridden here over the 
years, and when you tell them they 
need to do something they say, ‘I am 
doing it’, and then you have to show 
them a video. It’s not like that with 
Victoria.”

Breisner adds: “She has no fear, 
which is a great help. After seven 
months she shows a tremendous 

sense of her own balance, and the 
ability to correct it. Because she 
doesn’t show any fear she has a 
relaxed body with which to adjust 
her balance – most other people 
would grab hold and make the 
problem worse.”

So is this a one-season flight of 
fancy for a retired Olympian who 
needs a stunt to maintain a public 
profile? While she rolls up her 
sleeves and starts washing off 
Sedgemoor Express, this legend of 
British cycling and Olympic success 
says: “I feel that everything in my 
life happened for me to be here 
right now – if I hadn’t been a cyclist I 
would not have had this opportunity 
to work with horses. In future 
seasons I still want to come here 
[Woodway farm] three or four days 
a week to ride, and I’d love to own a 
horse.”

Her manager, Chris Evans-Pollard, 
has worked with Pendleton since 
2007, including the years that 
encompassed an Olympic gold 
medal in Beijing and gold and 
silver in London. He says: “She is 
obsessed with this challenge. She 
comes to the yard whenever other 
work commitments allow, but you 
only have to get her on the subject 
of horses and she is absorbed.”

In march Breisner took the protege 
to the Cheltenham festival. She 
says: “It struck me that it is a 
massive event. The noise from the 
grandstand is tremendous and you 
can tell how passionate people are 
about it.

“I became aware that anything can 
happen in a race – there were loose 
horses, riders taking slaps. my dad 
always said of cycling, ‘don’t get 
involved unless you are prepared to 

fall off’. So you go in with your 
eyes open and prepared for 

the risks. It [jump racing] is 
probably the most extreme 
sport you can do.”

It is one that has given 
Pendleton a lift, for, after 
the high of London 2012, 

there was a long cliff down 
which to slide. Her cycling 

career was over – she had 

been told before the games that 
she was too old at 32, but proved 
the doubters wrong – so what next? 
She had established a body of 
work, but the adrenalin of being an 
elite cyclist could not be replaced 
by conferences, sponsorship and 
after-dinner speaking. “It was fun, 
but I felt I lacked a bit of purpose,” 
she says. “Now I’ve got a reason to 
get out of bed in the morning. Every 
aspect of it is exciting, but familiar 
[to elements of her cycling career]. 
To be pushing yourself, and learning, 
and knowing you are never there 
because there is so much more to 
learn.

“The best thing someone can say 
to me is ‘you’ll never do it’, because 
I’ve had that comment throughout 
my life. People look at me and 
underestimate what I can do – I 
was told in my teens that I was too 
skinny, too puny to be a sprinter, 
that I had no natural acceleration 
and didn’t have the psychology to 
be a champion. It drove me.”

It seems racing came at the right 
time, and, as very rich men would 
tell you, it provides a challenge that 
never ends. Once you have been 
bitten by racing, every winner is a 
thrill.

Pendleton is an elite athlete, and 
she is taking on this difficult task 
with the steely focus you would 
expect from an Olympian. Yet 
Equus, the magnificent beast who 
over time and in many guises has 
proven itself one of our greatest 
allies, has softened her too.

As I am about to leave she hugs 
Sedgemoor Express’s neck and 
the focussed athlete melts for a 
moment. She smiles and says: “Oh, 
he smells so good.”

Schooling upsides with  
Joe Hill and tack adjustments  

with Lawney, wife of  
Alan (below)
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racecard sellers at the Berkeley 
meeting woodford, glos
Di Prout and Daphne Du Pre
di says: “I’ve been selling racecards 
at the Berkeley meeting for 44 
years, but I’ve been following 
hounds for over 80 years.
“The point-to-point is something 
we look forward to each year, and I 
have lots of members of my family 
helping out around the course, 
doing everything from best-turned-
out awards to groundsman.”

spectators at the worcestershire 
meeting Chaddesley Corbett
Frankie Kippax and Ellie Ingram
Ellie says: “I came here a couple 
of years ago and thought it would 
be nice to show frankie a day in 
the countryside. my boyfriend, 
matthew, loves racing, and he knew 
the meeting was on. I prefer this 
to professional racing because the 
atmosphere is more relaxed and 
welcoming – and we’ve got a spot 
near the Pimms tent.”

medical assistants at the 
Berwickshire hunt meeting friars 
haugh, kelso
Laura Milne and Courtney Oliver
Courtney says: “I like putting 
something back into the community, 
so joined the Borders Red Cross. 
This is our first point-to-point, and 
I am hoping no one falls off, but 
we like going to different events 
and have been on duty at running 
races, sheep dog trials and rugby 
matches.”

spOTTeD AT The RAces
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Where would we be without the secretary?
Jan Mathias
Meeting: south Pembrokeshire
When: Easter Monday
Where: Lydstep, Pembrokeshire

Being 
secretary for 
the South 
Pembs’ 
meeting is 
a labour of 
love, but 
you can’t 

be a member of the mathias family 
without being involved in the sport 
in some way.
I took on the job in 1995 following 
the sudden death of Norman John, 
who I had assisted since 1987. So 
much of what Norman did was 
stored in his brain, and the prospect 

of what lay ahead led to sleepless 
nights and a notepad by my bed.
Racing on Easter monday at Lydstep 
has been a Pembrokeshire tradition 
for well over half a century. We are 
in a tourist area and on a sunny day 
we have a real holiday crowd, but 
when it rains only the die-hards 
come, plus the Pembrokeshire 
farmers who don’t mind getting 
away from their cows for a visit to 
the races.

Our meeting is popular with the 
local Young farmers Club, although 
the hunt supporters’ club, which 
runs the bar, is quite relieved when 
the tractor and cattle box arrives 
to taxi the youngsters to the village 
pub! 

In the 1990s we would make a 
modest profit in a very wet year, but 

running costs 
are now so high 
we make a loss 
if the weather 
is really bad, 
and Lydstep is 
surrounded by 
sea on three 
sides so we 
can only draw 
runners and 
public from one 
direction. We 
have to ensure 
there is a race 
for every horse, 
and have tried 
incentives to 
encourage 

runners. We provide super 
mementoes, give maximum prize 
money and make a huge effort to 
water the course.
I feel very strongly that the 
volunteers who make the day 
happen are not forgotten, and am 
really lucky to have a brilliant team, 
including the local Pony Club and 
parents who clear rubbish on Easter 
Tuesday.
I do it because I love it, and have 
always believed you get out what 
you put in.

Kirsty WiLson CLosE
Meeting: Badsworth & Bramham Moor
When: March 26, 2016
Where: askham Bryan College, 
yorkshire (below)

I grew up with point-to-pointers 
and love the sport, so I didn’t mind 
taking on the secretary’s job.
That was 15 or 16 years ago, and 
since then we have raced at five 
different venues – initially at 
Wetherby, then Heslaker farm for 
a year and then to mordon. We 
didn’t do well at that venue because 
it was a long way from our hunting 
country, which hit sponsorship, but 
we found a new track at Whitcliffe 

POINT-TO-POINTS ARE PULLEd TOGETHER BY SECRETARIES, GOd BLESS THEm!
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Grange with the West Of Yore Hunt, 
and we all said ‘Brilliant – we’ve 
finally found a home’. Then the 
estate on which it was situated took 
it back for development and we 
were struggling again until Askham 
Bryan College offered us a venue 
and we went there last season.
I felt it went really well, because it 
was beautifully done and looked like 
a proper racecourse – the aesthetics 
help, and people were able to walk 
to the course from local villages. 
With a new course you want to see 
the fences jump well and horses get 
round.
The hunt has to put up around 
£20,000 to put a meeting on, so 
it’s a big risk, but a point-to-point 
is a good way to put hunting in 
the public eye and to thank land 
owners by giving them a day out. 
It’s a tradition, and we need to keep 
Yorkshire meetings going, so I’m 
glad the West Of Yore will race at 
the venue [february 28] after a gap 
of one year.
(Editor’s note: kirsty, a mother of 
four young children, also organises 
the Yorkshire Area awards dinner & 
dance)

Jason WarnEr
Meeting: Cotswold Vale Farmers
When: april 17, 2016
Where: andoversford, Glos 

Apart from one season I’ve been 
secretary for the past 27 years, and 
admit I enjoy doing it. 

You meet a lot of people, you 
watch the sport evolve and you put 
something back for all the pleasure 
point-top-pointing has provided. I’m 
okay at organising events and I don’t 
mind taking a few risks.

knowing how things work and 
where to source items such as 
marquees and loos gets easier the 
more you do it, but the bureaucracy 
– dealing with health and safety 
aspects, regulations and so on – 
gets harder and more pressurised.

during the last decade we weren’t 
getting the runners or people, so 
introduced a country fair and put 
on races that revolve around novice 
riders. That has worked well and we 
make a profit, but I’m disappointed 
we haven’t had more outside 
support for giving novice riders a 
chance, and no matter what you do, 
the crowd size is entirely weather 
dependent. That is true whether you 
have 18 or 80 runners.

We get good support from the 
Cotswold Hunt, which owns the 
track, while Pauline Head, our hunt’s 
field secretary, does a brilliant job 
of organising the 80 volunteers who 
make the day happen.

The most curious thing I’ve seen at 
Andoversford came in the year it 
snowed heavily and children were 
sledging down the home straight. 
We put racing back 30 minutes and 
managed to hold the meeting.

storME rEEs
Meeting: Chiddingfold, Leconfield & 
Cowdray
When: april 23, 2016
Where: Parham, sussex (below)

This will be my first season as 
secretary – I was undertaking the 
same role for the hunt’s fundraising/
events committee, and when the 
previous point-to-point committee 
stepped down our committee 
stepped up. We are now under the 
chairmanship of Robert Wilkins, 
husband of one of our joint masters. 

I’m an organised person who enjoys 
shuffling paper (a teacher, so I 
guess it goes with the job!), but I’m 
very ably supported by the rest 
of the committee, who have taken 
on different tasks. It’s my primary 
role to send agenda out, minute 
meetings and ensure actions are 
clear – which makes their jobs easier. 

Last year we added a countryside 
arena which was hugely popular, and 
Jo Burdett will be putting another 
one together in 2016, with different 
displays to entertain between races. 

Everyone agrees the primary 
challenge is time management. Our 
committee all have full-time jobs 
that take priority, and it requires 
many meetings to gather ideas and 
allocate jobs.

Picnic at andoversford
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Where:  
Chaddesley Corbett,  

Worcestershire 

When May 25, 2015

SCoreS:  
Great Britain 21 
Ireland 17
GB women 15, Ireland 4

GB men 6, Ireland 13

The Albrighton Woodland hunt 

(South) Point-to-Point

1.  Team GB’s Catherine Walton on  
runner-up Skating Home leads Ireland’s  
maxine O’Sullivan 

2. Gina Andrews on Thoonavolla

3.  (L to R) Claire Hart, Gina Andrews,  
Catherine Walton, Liz Lalor, Hannah 
Watson, Stella mcGrath, Lisa O’Neill  
and maxine O’Sullivan

4.  derek O’Connor gets a great leap 
during a warm up for the challenge on 
Sarah dent’s force Of Habit

5. Nick Orpwood flies the Scottish flag

6. Irish commentator Richard Pugh

7.   AGA’s david Simpson congratulates  
winning rider derek O’Connor

8.  Ireland’s declan Queally with  
doug Harkin 

9.  Gina Andrews and the Tom Weston-
trained Thoonavolla, whose owners won 
an AGA from the oven manufacturer 

10.  Ireland’s derek O’Connor (right) 
and Barry O’Neill in streamlined 
flight 

11.  Charlotte fuller gives instructions to 
Ireland’s youngest team member,  
Stella mcGrath

12.  Ed Glassonbury makes a point to 
Alfapoint’s rider Barry O’Neill

13.  Jamie Thomas prepares to ride  
Rod Chelton’s Triggywinkle

14.  Suddenly everyone was Irish –  
derek O’Connor with the team behind 
winner Part And Parcel

15. maxine O’Sullivan of Team Ireland.

16.  At the second-last and the Tommy 
morgan-trained Part And Parcel is in 
control under derek O’Connor

17.    (L to R) Ireland’s Jamie Codd,  
declan Queally, Barry O’Neill and 
derek O’Connor with GB’s  
Nick Orpwood, John mathias,  
Jamie Thomas and Robbie Henderson

MoUntain WarEh oUsE anGLo-irish ChaLLEnGE
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ABi stoCk, THE POINT-TO-POINT OWNERS’ ANd RIdERS’ 
ASSOCIATION’S SECRETARY,  ON HER fIRST YEAR

the most vivid impression I have gained of point-to-pointing during the past 12 
months is that of a sport full of lovely people.
United in their passion for horses, racing and the countryside – and invariably 
grounded by the slings and arrows of their pastime – they have been so 
accommodating to me, a relative newcomer to the sport. my predecessor, 
Jeanette dawson, who held the seat for 26 years, has been a great ally in taking 
my calls when I was floundering for an answer.
A highlight of my first year was organising the Annual Awards lunch, which was 
a crash-course in getting to know PPORA members around the country, and I 
am looking forward to following the many new faces I met when the new season 
unfurls. I can’t wait for it to start.
The committee members are really great, and have been so helpful to me – but 
they can be helpful to you, too, so please use them! They are there for advice, 
and to bring your suggestions/comments to our meetings. I promise they are all 
very friendly.
On that note the Association would like to thank Nigel Tutty from the Yorkshire 
Area and Christine Toy from West Wales who are stepping down. Thank you also 
to Eastern riders’ representative marcus Gorman, steps aside to be replaced by 
Will Hickman, who is now one of the senior riders in the South East.
We have a new website so please take a look and let me know what you think – it’s 
great to hear different opinions and ideas, so visit www.ppora.co.uk
The new site can be a place to post your photos and news stories during the 
season, so please do email them in (note: the new email address is secretary@
ppora.co.uk).  
Last, but not least… HAVE YOU GOT YOUR 2015/16 PPORA mEmBERSHIP 
YET? Visit the new website and join up while you are there, or call me at the 
Stratford office (01789 415598) and I can organise payment over the phone. There 
are tangible benefits to being a member – over and above having a voice on 
the sport – and this year they include a valuable 10% off the price of the superb 
Loose Leaf form book produced by the Point-to-Point Racing Company. See the 
panel of benefits for full details.
Have a safe and successful season

ALL THE 
winners!
event PPorA AnnuAl 
AwArds lunCh
where  Stratford 
Racecourse, CV37 9SE
when friday, may 20
time  from 1pm
tiCkets £55 (buy online 
or phone 01789 415598 
- includes a badge for a 
cracking evening’s racing)
Guest speaker, great 
atmosphere, young-horse 
awards rewarding owners 
from every region of Britain, 
novice riders’ prizes, owner/
trainer/rider award, IJf raffle, 
superb evening’s racing 
includes high-class hunters’ 
chases
onlY 320 seAts AvAilABle!

PPorA dAtes for the diArY 
thursdAY, novemBer 19
Committee meeting
sundAY, deCemBer 6 
PPORC point-to-point, 
Barbury Castle, Wiltshire,  
SN8 1RS
tuesdAY, APril 5 
Committee meeting
sundAY, mAY 8 
dodson & Horrell Novice 
Riders’ Series final, 
Garthorpe, Leics, LE14 2RS
fridAY, mAY 20 
AGm (11.45am), Annual 
Awards Lunch, Stratford 
Racecourse, CV37 9SE

Lottie Crane (left) receives the Princess Royal 
Trophy from Emma Tildesley of sponsor Howdens 
Insurance

TAkING 
stoCk
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Point-to-Point owners’ & riders’ 
AssoCiAtion Committee
ChAirmAn  robert killen  
01454 261764, 07778 895803, robertkillen@yahoo.co.uk
viCe ChAirmAn John sharp 
01638 508008 (o),07802 236277,  
johnsharp@tb-horse.demon.co.uk
President Percy tory  
01258 857206, fax 01258 857513
viCe President richard russell  
01327 361208, 07999 774174, russell@churchfarm.uk.com
treAsurer ian Prichard  
01443 409419, ianprichard7803@btinternet.com
seCretArY Abi stock,  
01789 415598, 07725 473357, secretary@ppora.co.uk 
twitter @theppora
weBsite www.ppora.co.uk

AreA rePresentAtives 
south eAst Christopher hall  
01892 750385, 07789 691166, cshall.danegate@virgin.net
sAndhurst nolan Best  
01189 303088 (h), 01189 304000 (o), 07836 247263, 
information@hillierfox.com
wesseX Jeremy Barber  
01460 74943/74589, 75792(f), 07778 937581,  
sarah@peckmoor.com 
devon & CornwAll keith Cumings  
01769 550528, 07814 121856, keithcumings@fsmail.net
west wAles  david Llewellyn 
01646 641292, 07966 520802 
llewellyn@ldavid82.orangehome.co.uk
south wAles ian Prichard 
01443 409419, ianprichard7803@btinternet.com
welsh Borders graham saveker 
01531 671192, g.saveker@btinternet.com
west midlAnds tim sage,  
01453 860563, 07748 104238, timfsage@yahoo.co.uk
south midlAnds Chris loggin  
01869 810594, chris.loggin@idnet.com
eAst AngliA John sharp  
01638 508008 (o),07802 236277,  
johnsharp@tb-horse.demon.co.uk
midlAnds tik saunders  
01604 505739, 07970 667852 tik.saunders@hotmail.co.uk
north west tim garton  
01625 584543, 07739 948873, notrag@hotmail.com
Yorkshire maxine stirk 
 01765 658202, 07759 295989, maxinestirk@talktalk.net 
northern John leadbetter  
01289 382519, sjlrubstic@gmail.com

riders’ rePresentAtives
northern  gillon Crow  
07748 524448, gillon@jacksonequestrian.com  
eAstern will hickman  
07841488935, willhickman@hotmail.co.uk
western mark wall  
07990 995053, markjwall@hotmail.co.uk
southern darren edwards  
07811 898002, darren.edwards@fishergerman.co.uk

Benefits  
Of BEING A mEmBER
Annual membership is £35 for owners, £25 for 
riders, £50 for joint membership and £70 for 
groups or partnerships. Life membership is £300. 

By being a member of the PPORA you can enjoy 
the following savings or benefits: 

New for 2015/16 season – the Point-to-Point Racing 
Company offers members 10% off the Loose Leaf 
form book, which retails for £225 and is posted 
weekly to subscribers. It analyses the previous 
week’s races and is a great way to research point-
to-point and hunter chase form. In addition the 
publishers will send an exclusive offer each month 
during the season offering further discounts on 
products or services. 

The mfHA offers members 10% discount off their 
horse/s point-to-point subscription – contact the 
PPORA office which will confirm membership to 
the relevant hunt. 

Pony racing graduates receive free PPORA 
membership in their first season. 

PPORA members who are first-time riders do not 
have to pay for an mfH’s signature on an RQC 
application form (equivalent to a day’s cap, or £50). 

Harley Racing offers first-time riders a £10 voucher 
and all current members 10% discount, except on 
bespoke items.

Stratford Racecourse offers a discount to members 
at 2015/16 fixtures - £5 off the price of a club 
enclosure badge (£20) and a free racecard on 
production of a current membership card (one 
badge and card per member).

At the Stratford awards lunch, Harley Racing’s Sam Davies-Thomas (2nd right) presents prizes to 
runner-up Lara Mahon, third-placed John Smith-Maxwell & winner Harry Cobden
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What have you learned about the sport during your time as chairman?
There’s a huge amount of passion for point-to-pointing – there are many opinions about it, but 
everyone wants it to succeed. As chairman you become involved in far more detail and get the 
opportunity to see all the sides of arguments before making decisions. People may not always 
like the outcome, but that was how I formed opinions.
Define the PPora’s role
It gives a proper structured route for people to offer their opinions. It’s a very democratic 
organisation, and anyone at the grass roots can feed their thoughts to their local rep, who then 
takes it to committee level and it can then get to the PPA Board. my regret is that people don’t 
use it enough, and often seem to make their point via other forums. The PPORA AGm, which 
is a closed AGm for members – but remember, anyone can join – is an annual opportunity to 
air views.
Does the PPora have teeth – is it influential?
Very influential. It works with other Board members from the BHA, Secretaries’ Association, 
mfHA and independents, and is there to push through the views of owners and riders 
– if owners are unhappy about something that won’t help the sport. An example would be 
centralised entry taking, which a majority of owners prefer. We pushed for it and it is gradually 
becoming the norm.
in a couple of sentences, sell the sport
The first thing I would say is that it is fantastic fun, and there is a huge amount of camaraderie 
– it’s a very friendly club, and a great thing to do as a family. Cost wise it’s cheaper than many 
other equestrian sports, and the link to hunting means there is always an easy way in. I’m 
surprised more people don’t have a go in their members’ race – if people get a thrill from riding 
to hounds, why not have a go around a point-to-point course?

ChairMEn 
PAST ANd PRESENT

richard Fuller has stepped 

down as chairman of the 

PPORA to be replaced by 

robert Killen – time for a Q&A

riCharD FULLEr
(fuller’s Brewery director. 
Owner of pointers. Works in 
London, lives Berkshire)

roBErt KiLLEn
(Land Agent. Syndicate 
member. Lives and works in 
Gloucestershire)

Why have you taken on the role of chairman?
Because Jeanette dawson [former PPORA secretary] and Percy Tory [President] told me I 
had to! I did not ride in races and have only owned very small shares of horses through being 
a member of The Bean Club, a syndicate which has horses with Nickie Sheppard, but I have 
been a life member of the Association for more than 35 years and believe I can bring my 
passion for the sport to work on behalf of members and the committee. I am delighted [former 
chairman] John Sharp [midlands] has agreed to be vice-chairman. His forthright opinions 
coupled with his experience will be invaluable. The PPORA is extremely lucky to have Abi 
Stock as its secretary - she is quite brilliant!
Will the experience you gained as PPsa chairman be of value?
When I became chairman of the Point-to-Point Secretaries’ Association I was pretty wet behind 
the ears, but soon learnt a lot about the sport – who were the movers and shakers, how the 
sport worked and how to make it work for you. This was the time we were setting up the Point-
to-Point Authority - I am as strong an advocate as ever that that was the right thing to do.
One of the best things about being PPSA chairman was going around the country and being 
welcomed everywhere. Each area is very different. I worked closely with Simon Claisse, who 
was then chairman of the PPORA. The two organisations have the same aims but different 
roles and we did not always agree, but I learnt a lot about the PPORA during that time.
the number of qualified horses is declining by small increments - why?
The sport initially saw out the recession in 2008/09 extremely well. It is a great disappointment 
that in the last four years we have seen both horse and rider numbers come down. I would 
like to think and hope we have reached the bottom, but we have to remember fewer foals 
were born after 2008-9 and this will not help. We have to try to ensure that we are providing a 
positive alternative to other opportunities. I hope david minton’s newly-formed Race Planning 
committee will continue to come forward with good ideas to encourage horses, owners and 
riders into the sport. But let’s be positive - the sport is not in bad shape at all.
What changes lie ahead?
In the short term Abi and I have a lot of work to do on the administration of the PPORA. We are 
very excited about our new website. We want do more things electronically to communicate 
with the committee and members. We need to look at what we do for the members - grass 
roots and their views are so important.
The PPA has seen a lot of changes over the last 18 months, but there are sound building 
blocks in place. We are in the leisure industry and that is fiercely competitive, and we have to 
continually challenge ourselves, so promotion and communication at national and local level 
must be a priority. The trick to change is to develop new ideas without losing the charm and 
roots of a sport.
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Garthorpe  
new home for  
Dodson &  
Horrell final

0845 345 2627  |  www.dodsonandhorrell.com
Contact our Thoroughbred Team now for more advice and support

Need more 
horse power?
Our trained team of specialists understand the physical 
demands of the racehorse and will work with you 
to develop a tailored feeding plan. 

Northamptonshire-based dodson & Horrell clearly 
likes a long game – after all, the company has been 
producing horse feed for more than 70 years, and 
its association with point-to-pointing is heading 
into its 29th season.
Its ongoing sponsorship of The dodson & Horrell 
PPORA Club members Races for novice riders is a 
vital strand for the sport, for it not only encourages 
meeting organisers to put on races for newcomers, 
but also helps unearth future stars. 
for the 2015/16 season the company is taking its 
flagship £1,000 Novice Riders’ final to Garthorpe 
in Leicester, following a number of successful 
years at Tabley in Cheshire. during that time 
some well-known names have landed the prize, 
including last year’s winner, Jack Andrews (pictured 
above scoring on Cottage Oak), whose sisters 
Gina and Bridget have both been senior national 
champions. Sam Horrell, marketing director of 
dodson & Horrell says: “We are proud to have been 
associated with point-to-pointing since 1987. Novice 
riders are the future of the sport, and as such we 
are committed to the sponsorship of the PPORA 
Novice Riders series, alongside the Wilkinson 
Sword [given at the PPORA lunch to the leading 
male novice rider under-21 with no wins at the 
season’s outset].”
Explaining the switch in venues for the ‘grand’ 
final, Horrell said: “We enjoyed our association 
with Tabley – and look forward to running one of 
our qualifiers there next spring [April 10] – but felt 
a more central location, closer to our head office, 
would suit our purposes and encourage runners 
to take their chance in the final. Garthorpe has a 
sound reputation for producing good, safe racing 
ground, even in a dry spring, and its watering 
system is a key factor in achieving that aim. We look 
forward to the final on Sunday, may 8, and hope 
many of our customers will be there on the day.”
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Britain’s Connolly’s REd mILLS 
champion trainer (8+ horses) was just 
23 when he took the title for the first 
time last season.

Admittedly Jack Barber was born 
to the sport, and his grandfather, 
Richard, was a goliath of the game 
until saddling his final winner at the 
end of the 2013/14 season. But Jack 
had already laid the foundations for 
a lot of winners, and he inherited just 
a handful of horses upon Richard’s 
retirement. A bigger legacy would 
be the amazing Seaborough gallop 
which Richard installed at about the 
time Jack was born, and which has 
been a training ground for thousands 
of winners.

Jack has used it to good effect, but 
he is his own man with a talent for 
training – and a commitment to do 
the job to his utmost.

Of last season’s winning-most 
members of his team, Whataknight 
has joined Harry fry, but Subtle 
Sovereign (Jack’s first winner as a 

trainer), Ask The Weatherman and 
Benedictus are still in situ. Barber 
says: “Subtle Sovereign ran early last 
season then the ground went against 
him. He won an open and could tackle 
a hunters’ chase in the season ahead, 
but you have to keep him sweet and 
he tells me when he’s right.

“Ask The Weatherman will start in 
points and then go hunter chasing, 
while Benedictus could try to repeat 
his Coronation Cup win.

“Posh Totty and Queens Bay were 
turned out together during the 
summer and are two nice mares. 
Queens Bay won both her starts in 
good style and impresses at home.”

Barber expects to have some 40 
horses on his books, saying: “We’ve 
got a good mix of older horses 
and untried youngsters,” but the 
numbers are no sign of a move to a 
full trainer’s licence. “most definitely 
not,” he says, following the mantra of 
his grandfather.

“I’ve got a good working relationship 
with Paul Nicholls and handle some 
of his young horses, and enjoy 
bringing them on, so why change?”

Paying credit to his team of staff, 
headed by Jackie Smith, her assistant 
Taylor Pook and his girlfriend, Jade 
Walters, Barber also has the services 
of Britain’s champion rider Will 
Biddick.

“from the moment I let go of Will’s 
leg in the paddock I have full trust in 
him. I tend to leave it to him,” says 
Barber.

KeepINg the BarBer Name IN FroNt

JacK BarBer
Born Oct 26, 1991
Based Somerset
Started training: 2013/14
Total wins to date: 65
Wins 2014/15: 51
Total runners 2014/15: 119
Strike rate: 43%
Places 2014/15: 34 (21 2nd, 13 3rd)
% of ptp runners finishing first three 2014/15: 71%
Non-finishers: 19 (11 pulled up; 5 unseats; 2 falls; 1 run out)
Completion rate 2014/15: 84%
Horses in yard 2014/15: 38 
first training win 2014/15: Aerial (men’s open, Larkhill 13/12/15) 4/6f, W 
Biddick.
final training win 2014/15: Queens Bay (men’s open, Bratton down 7/6/15) 
5/2, W Biddick
most successful horses 2014/15: four wins each Ask The Weatherman, 
Whataknight, Subtle Sovereign, Benedictus
four-timers 2014/15: Countryside Alliance Club, Badbury Rings 22/02/15 
(Subtle Sovereign, Posh Totty, Ask The Weatherman, montecito) and 
Taunton Vale, kingston St mary 06/04/15 (Judge John deed, Ghizao, 
Chapoturgeon, Siege of Troy)
Riders: Christopher Barber; mitchell Bastyan; Will Biddick; Page fuller; 
Robbie Henderson; Josh Newman; Chloe Newton; Hannah Watson 
Classic races won: Coronation Gold Cup, Larkhill 08/02/15, Benedictus 
Evensf. Owners messrs Cotton, Barrow, Trevarthen, Twyford, moate & 
Irish; Rider – W Biddick 
50th training win: Never Says Never,4/7f, open maiden, Littlewindsor 
19/04/15 (Seavington). Owner –Richard Hall; Rider – W Biddick
first runner as a trainer: kostaquarta, 7/1, intermediate, Wadebridge 
15/12/13, pulled up; rider - Jack Barber
first training win: Subtle Sovereign, 11/4f, at Larkhill 25/01/14, open maiden. 
Owners: J. Barber, L. Vickery & d. Bennett; rider: Jack Barber
Stats by Viv Buckby
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One of the world’s iconic cars is upping its involvement 
in point-to-pointing.

Having sponsored 26 restricted races last season, 
plus a hunter chase final at Stratford that ended in 
thrilling fashion, Subaru is this year getting behind 
no fewer than 50 races titled ‘The Subaru Restricted 
Championship’. The owner of the horse who gains 
most points during the season will be given the use 
of a forester all-wheel drive car for a year.

Horses start accumulating points for their owners 
once they have been placed in a Subaru restricted 
qualifier – the amount of points scored depends on 
the type of race.

Points will be awarded for races run prior to 
qualification, which means any gained in maiden 
events or non-Subaru restricted races will be added 
retrospectively. 

The winning owner will receive the keys to the forester 
at Stratford’s evening meeting, friday, may 20, and 
points gained in the final will count. 

A weekly leader board will be displayed on the national 
website – www.pointtopoint.co.uk – and there will be 
updates via Twitter and facebook.

Subaru points will be awarded as follows;
maiden    1st - 4         2nd – 2     3rd – 1
Restricted     1st - 5    2nd – 3   3rd – 1
Intermediate   1st - 6     2nd – 4    3rd – 1
Open    1st - 7    2nd – 5 3rd – 2
Any other race    1st - 6 2nd – 4 3rd – 1
Hunters’ chase    1st - 10 2nd – 6 3rd – 4

Subaru Championship
and a Car for a year
Lucky owner gains keys to a forester – ‘a car 
with rugged rural appeal off road, refined 
and engaging manners on road’

dabinett moon (left Claire Hart) wins the 2015 Subaru final  

AGA
Riders’ championship open to all
The iconic oven brand has come up 
with another twist on its fabulous 
sponsorship of point-to-pointing – 
the ‘AGA Grand Prix Leading Rider 
Championship’ – taking it to every 
region of Britain ANd opening it up 
to male, as well as female, riders.
It is also sponsoring a stand-alone 
ladies’ hunters’ chase at Stratford’s 
evening meeting on may 20 – open 
to any horse that finishes in the first 
two in any ladies’ or mixed open 
point-to-point up may 9 – but the 2m 
7f race is not a championship final.
Instead, AGA will sponsor at 21 
fixtures and award points to the 
winner and placed riders in each 
race on the card – in addition, the 
ladies’ or mixed open race at these 

21 fixtures will be sponsored by the 
oven manufacturer. The leading rider 
at each meeting enters contention to 
win an AGA City60 oven at Stratford, 
but while one person could take 
the leading rider award at several 
meetings, only their best  score will 
count.
Riders have the option of playing a 
joker twice during the season ahead 
of an AGA Grand Prix meeting, which 
will double any points they score. 
Scoring will be as follows: 1st – 10 
points, 2nd – 6 points, 3rd – 4 points.
david Simpson of AGA says: “We have 
looked carefully at meetings in an 
attempt to avoid any one rider having 
a penalty kick, and I’m delighted we 
are taking the event around the 

country 
once more.
“If someone wants to play their joker 
they must contact me in advance – 
by phone, facebook, Instagram or 
Twitter.”
AGA Rangemaster (2,500 
employees worldwide) was 
taken over in September by The 
middleby Corporation, an American 
commercial cooking and processing 
equipment provider, valuing the 
business at $200m. The acquisition 
gives middleby a presence in 
Europe and a share of the residential 
cooking sector.
www.agarangemaster.com

Subaru forester



JA Geake Racing

07768 350738
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fORAN EQUINE JOINS 
CONNOLLY’S REd 
mILLS’ SPONSORSHIP
 
fed to some of Europe’s leading flat and jumps 
racehorses, Connolly’s REd mILLS also supplies a large 
number of point-to-point yards around Britain.

It is fitting therefore, that the company takes a keen 
involvement in racing between the flags, with four key 
sponsorships – an intermediate series with a hunters’ 
chase final at Cheltenham, the champion point-to-
pointer award, and two trainers’ championships – which 
will be backed by foran Equine Ltd – for yards with seven 
horses or fewer, and those with eight or more.

fourteen Connolly’s REd mILLS intermediate point-to-
points will be held ahead of the hunter chase final at 
Cheltenham’s hunters’ chase evening meeting (April 27. 
2016). The first four horses in any CRm-backed race, and 
the first two in any other intermediate race are eligible for 
the final. The Sheila Crow-trained mr mercurial, carrying 
the colours of david Rogers and ridden by Paddy Gerety, 
were victorious in 2015’s finale.

Cock Of The Rock and Rosie’s Peacock won CRm’s 
champion horse award, while Jack Barber and Rachael 
Green took the trainers’ titles, which next season will be 

backed by foran Equine Ltd. That name might be new 
to some, but the company was established in 1974 and 
acquired by CRm four years ago.

Nutritional supplements are foran Equine’s business, and 
it has more than 60 products in its range. The days when 
performance horses were fed just oats and bran are long 
gone – horses are individuals, responding in a variety of 
ways to the stress of competition, and that’s where foran 
Equine fills the gaps.

Examples of its best sellers include Chevinal, a syrup-
based vitamin, mineral and amino acid supplement, and 
kentucky karron Oil, a digestive aid in horses, helping 
maintain good digestion and guard against digestive 
upset.
www.redmills.co.uk
www.foranequine.co.uk 

A DOZEN REASONS tO lOvE 
thE tBA’S mARES’ SERiES
If you own a broodmare – or are lucky enough to own 
a stallion – the Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association 
(TBA) is your voice.
It is also another valued supporter of point-to-pointing, 
for it recognises the sport gives mares an opportunity 
to race and prove their worth – a mare that wins a 
black-type race under Rules is very valuable, but a 
mare that wins a point-to-point has also proved a point, 
in particular her willingness to be trained, gallop and 
jump.
That was certainly true of dabinett moon, who last 
season won a TBA mares’ race at mollington, and then 
lifted the Subaru Restricted Hunter Chase final at 
Stratford in the colours of her breeders, fran and Chris 
marriott.
With a breeding plan in mind they have since sent her 
to Charlie Longsdon in a bid to win a race under Rules, 
and she performed admirably on her chasing debut in 
October. Ridden by Claire Hart, dabinett moon finished 
third of three, but there was much to like about her run 
against two useful opponents.
for the 2015/16 season the TBA is increasing its 
support by sponsoring 12 mares’ races, an increase of 
two, and the owner of the winning horse will be offered 
membership of the organisation worth £125.00.  A 
condition of entry is that owners are members of the 
Countryside Alliance.

www.thetba.co.uk

Gareth Connolly (second left) with mr mercurial’s team after the 2015 Cheltenham final



• Racing Colours • Body Protectors • Paddock Sheets  
• Racing Equipment • 10% discount off Safety Wear (code SAFETY16)

• 5% discount off Racing Silks (code SILKS16)

Treehouse
sporting colours

www.treehouseonline.co.uk
Tel: 01299 851 625
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OppOrtunities 
fOr maiden 
mares

One of Britain’s most famous 
businesses has not forgotten 
its long association with the 
sport of point-to-pointing.

formerly the rulers of racing, 
the Jockey Club is now 
a commercial entity that 
ploughs all its profits back 
into racing – it gains income 
through the ownership of 
racecourses and training 
gallops (among other roles 
within the industry).

its sponsorship of 18 maiden 
mares’ races recognises 
the importance of breeding 
thoroughbreds and of 
providing point-to-point 
opportunities for mares in 
order to help breeders sell 

them, but also to give them 
chances to prove their worth 
before returning to the 
breeding sheds.

any mare that runs in a Jockey 
Club-sponsored maiden race 
can gain points in that race 
and other contests during 
the season, with the overall 
winner gaining a cash prize 
that will be presented to 
their owner/s at the national 
dinner. in addition, any prize 
money the champion earns 
during her first run at a Jockey 
Club-owned racecourse will 
be doubled, as long as she 
attempts it within three years 
of taking the title.

www.thejockeyclub.co.uk

miss Gotaway
Last season’s champion



bring on 
the ponies

fiXtures
A total of 71 point-to-point pony racing fixtures 
were held during 2015, and 78 are confirmed 
for next year (the record is 82 in 2014) – the 
season is set to run from february 7 to June 11.

The championship finals will take place on 
June 4 at Garthorpe and will be hosted by 
the meynell and South Staffordshire Hunt. 
There will be at least 14 RaceTech-sponsored 
qualifiers.

The following point-to-points will stage pony 
racing for the first time, or are returning after 
a break: Cambridgeshire with Enfield Chace 
at horseheath; South East Hunts Club at 
Charing; Thurlow at horseheath; mid Surrey 
farmers drag at godstone; Avon Vale at 
larkhill; Pytchley at Guilsborough; fernie at 
dingley; middleton at sheriff hutton.

Pony racing’s value to point-to-point racing and racing 
under Rules becomes ever more evident as riders 
progress from one sport to the next.

Last season’s champion conditional jockey, Sean Bowen, 
rode regularly in pony races, then became a national 
champion novice during a season on the point-to-point 
circuit, and is now an important cog in the stable of 
champion trainer Paul Nicholls.

Harry Cobden is on the same career path, progressing 
from ponies to pointing – and taking last season’s 

champion novice title – and is now a conditional jockey. 
Other former pony riders are making a mark in point-
to-points, while two of this year’s leading apprentices on 
the flat, Cam Hardie and Tom marquand, were also pony 
riders.

Yet pony racing also benefits point-to-pointing by 
providing additional contests and interest for the public, 
generating income from sponsorship, and introducing 
children to hunting and racing. It also makes them safer 
riders by giving them vital early experience.

ChAmPions from the 2015 seAson
mon melisa helped ria evans take the RaceTech Novice Rider Championship in the 
138cms and under category 

irish Joker enabled Paddy Bryan to take the RaceTech Novice Rider Championship 
in the 148cms and under category

nomoranun, the mount of oakley Brown, was the 138cms and under open champion

Pick Pocket, ridden by Connor murtagh, was the 148cms and under open champion

Ben godfrey won the 2016 RaceTech Point-to-Point Graduate prize, which includes 
sponsorship under the Riders’ Sponsorship Scheme when he starts riding in points 
during the season ahead.

PlAnning AheAd
Point-to-point pony racing’s  

very own Planner is an essential booklet  
for the coming season.

Packed with useful information and handy  
contact numbers, it contains conditions for every  

pony race at each meeting staged in 2016.
Due to be published during the second week 

of December, copies are free to anyone involved in the 
sport, so email ptpponyracing@icloud.com 

to receive one in the post.
Point-to-Point PonY rACing
Lucy Tucker
Locketts farm, droop, Blandford forum
dorset dT11 0EZ
Tel 01258 817604 or 07771 518258
email ptpponyracing@icloud.com
facebook Point to Point Pony Racing
Twitter Point-to-Point Pony (@PtPPonyracing)

useful weBsites
www.ponyracingauthority.co.uk
www.pointtopoint.co.uk

Oakley Brown on Nomoranun (left) 138cms and under open champion
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Gareth topham
Lives Leeds
RacecouRse and betting shop 
commentatoR
“my interest in commentating 
began as a boy – I liked it when 
the racecourse commentator said 
something and got a reaction 
from the crowd; they had a sort of 

power, which sucked me in as a kid.
“I’m now in my third full season doing racecourse 
commentaries, having started in my teens calling 
harness races in Wales. I met commentator darren 
Owen on the circuit, and when he had to decline 
calling the Cumberland point-to-point at Aspatria 
he put my name forward. I was 16 and knew nothing 
about the sport, except the races involved three-mile 
steeplechases.
“In harness races they go round a half-mile circuit, so 
the point-to-point was a 
lot more challenging, but 
I must have done okay 
because they asked me 
back.
“A lot of racecourse commentators have a point-to-
point background, and they often say if you can call a 
point-to-point you can call anything. I’ve called points 
from the top of scaffold in the wind and rain, and with 
no monitor [TV screen]. I’ve been calling the Lady 
dudley Cup for a few years, the first time being when 
Surenaga won in 2011, and I used that race on my 
audition tape to RaceTech when applying to join their 
commentator’s course.
“I still call point-to-points and enjoy them because they 
keep you sharp – my ultimate aim is to commentate at 
the Cheltenham festival, and I’m looking forward to 
calling my first Grade One race, but the Cheltenham or 
Aintree fox Hunters’ Chases would be great because of 

my interest in point-to-pointing.”

pauL Champion 
Lives noRthamptonshiRe 
RacecouRse judge
“I became a [BHA] judge 18 months 
ago and am still one of the junior 
members of the team, but I judged 
last season’s Cheltenham evening 
hunter chase meeting, which to me 
was one of the big occasions.

“I joined Weatherbys’ marketing department in 2003, 
with little more than a small interest in point-to-
pointing, but two or three years later a job became 

available in the point-to-point office, which was known 
as Weatherbys Chase [now Point-to-Point Racing 
Company]. Having joined I gained a second job as 
a racecourse correspondent, supplying comments 
in running on point-to-points [for form books and 
newspapers], which I still enjoy doing today. It was a 
good grounding and handy to have on my CV – race 
reading is all about identifying colours, and it is also the 
most important element for a judge. 
“We do rely on technology, but the onus is on us to give 
the result out as soon as the horses have crossed the 
line. Photo finish is a back-up, but in 90% of races we 
judge by eye.
“Ironically, the chance to judge at a point-to-point never 
arose, because I was busy being a correspondent, 
but I enjoyed the whole experience of working on a 
racecourse, and I still love going point-to-pointing.
“Working in the point-to-point office gave me an 
enormous amount of knowledge and different skills, and 
it was a good starting point for others. Among those 
I worked alongside is a trainee clerk of the course, a 
producer at RUk and a bloodstock journalist for the 
Racing Post.”

                            

Unit 4 Northfield Farm Industrial Estate, Wantage Road,  

Great, Shefford, Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 7DQ 

Woodlands Enterprises specialise in providing top quality  

Shooting and Equestrian products as well as providing an  

Excellent embroidery service. 

Woodlands are proud to say that we supply 80% of the  

Jockeys in the UK with their racing attire.  

So why not call us NOW on 01488 648820, or  

Email candy@woodlandsltd.com or  

Visit www.woodlandsltd.myshopify.com  

             

‘they often say if you can  
call a point-to-point  
you can call anything’

POINT-TO-POINT CAN BE A 
ROUTE INTO A RACING CAREER

Gareth announcing at Tweseldown 

point-to-point in 2011

Paul has become a racecourse judge

Starting point

To discover job opportunities in racing www.careersinracing.com
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The PoinT-To-PoinT Racing comPany PRoduces 
a Range of PRoducTs ThaT oPen The sPoRT To 
all, including The naTional websiTe,  
The PlanneR and loose leaf foRm guide.  
iT all adds uP To unRivalled coveRage of The 
sPoRT we love!  writes Sarah Pollard
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order your season essentials online at  pointtopoint.co.uk/shop  
or by telephone on 01933 304792  



Point-to-Pointing will have a new-look, revamped national website run by the Point-to-

Point Racing Company this season. The address – www.pointtopoint.co.uk – remains 

the same, but the site is being completely rebuilt to make the sport more accessible 

to both committed fans and once-a-year racegoers. Interactive features ensure that 

finding fixtures and courses is easier for newcomers, while ‘The Register’ will allow 

subscribers to click on any horse, keeper or rider to find their form since 2005. Once 

the initial search results are returned, the new click through facility enables you to 

dig much deeper into race, keeper or rider information without having to return to the 

search page. Subscribers will also gain up-to-date going reports for each meeting, and 

for social media devotees, there is also a facility to post photos on the site via Instagram 

using the tag #gopointing.

As before there are three tiers – basic subscribers (free sign up) gain access to the news 

service, general information about the sport, features and weekly digital magazine 

Go Pointing; Premium Subscription (£40) enables viewers to gain early access to 

entries, results and form for trainers, riders and horses; Premium VIP (£80) opens 

all the features of Premium, but also enables viewers to watch race recordings from 

approximately half the season’s point-to-point fixtures, plus an archive of footage from 

previous years. New for 2015/16 will be a monthly option of £15 for Premium, and £30 

for Premium VIP.

The Point-to-Point Racing Company also produces a range of publications about the 

sport.

To refresh the mind about last season’s form you need Point-to-Point & Hunter 

Chase Results & Stats 2014/15 (£20), which has a full and comprehensive results 

section with detailed in-running comments and individual ratings for every runner. As 

a guide to finding winners and researching form it is invaluable. 

The Planner (£30 for perfect bound/£35 for spiral bound) is vital for owners and 

trainers, and of interest to anyone involved in the sport, providing an exclusive and 

comprehensive guide to every race at every meeting. Also included is information about 

individual areas, sponsorship, national awards and industry contact details as well as 

the conditions for all Hunter Chases. Add to this the essential ‘At A Glance’ section, 

plus race definitions and general conditions for the sport, and this year’s Planner once 

again forms a vital part of any campaign.

The Weekly eRatings (£39.95), calculated by our in-house experts, assign a figure to 

all rateable runners for Points & Hunter Chases using the sport’s original handicapping 

system. These can also be used in conjunction with Point-to-Point & Hunter Chase 

Form & Stats 2014/15. Emailed out weekly on a Wednesday, this gives you plenty of 

time to study the form before the weekend.

For full results and form during the season, the Loose Leaf Form Guide (£225) is a 

sure-fire route to winner finding. Weekly supplements, delivered directly to your door, 

not only contain all results from every Point-to-Point and Hunter Chase, but also in-

depth comments in running for each horse. In addition, the weekly index provides a 

rating for each runner, derived directly from Geoffrey Sale’s original handicap, first 

published in 1959 and proven as a recognised source of winners.
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Yorkshire
College’s new intAke – 
mONSIEUR GRImTHORPE BId

Askham Bryan College, which 
opened as a racing venue last 
season with a meeting staged by 
the Badsworth & Bramham moor 
Hunt (march 26 in 2016), gains an 
additional fixture with The West of 
Yore (feb 28).  
The South durham Hunt farmers 
Club has moved to a later date and 
will race on Sunday, feb 21.
The Holderness is looking at 
the possibility of hosting a 2m4f 
maiden race and may also consider 
shortening another of their races to 
the minimum distance.
monsieur Jourdain will bid 
for a historic fourth win in the 
Grimthorpe Gold Cup, reports rider 
William Easterby. my Old Piano will 
be back under the area’s leading 
novice male rider, Craig Hoggart, 
but former area champion Harry 
Bannister has become a conditional 
jockey. Also missing this season will 
be Becky and Jo mason – Becky has 
work commitments, Jo has metal in 
her back after a fall in march, but 
rode on the flat last summer. Their 
cousin, former national women’s 
champion Jacqueline Coward, is 
returning after missing much of last 
season.
Chris Cundall retired after riding at 
last season’s final Yorkshire meeting, 
although he admits to having 
second thoughts! Two winners 
would bring up his ton.

Charlotte Russell

north west
eArlier stArt –  
mCCAIN AT THE REAdY 

An earlier start is good news, with the 
Sir WW Wynn’s meeting at Bangor 
(feb 21). Bangor’s second meeting, 
the flint & denbigh (march 13), has 
a new secretary, Louise Sheppard 
taking over from Brian Shone.
The Cheshire Hunt’s Tabley fixture 
will not be held, and local bookies 

have had to reduce contributions 
to meetings because of declining 
numbers and lower betting revenue.
The Vale of Lune’s Easter meeting 
could include two races over 2m5f 
and a contest for Clydesdales, and, 
with five may weekends, Tabley’s 
knutsford Club has moved back a 
week to Sunday, may 22, giving a 
better spread. This meeting has lost 
the d&H Novice Riders’ final (now 
at Garthorpe) but still stages the 
£1500 Lord daresbury Area Race, 
sponsored by Cynthia Harrop. The 
Area’s other feature race will be a 
PPORA club conditions event at the 
North Staffs.
The meynell & South Staffs fixture 
at Garthorpe will again feature the 
point-to-point pony racing finals 
(June 4).
2m4f races - restricted (North Staffs 
and meynell), intermediate (Vale of 
Lune), mixed open (knutsford).
Oliver Greenall retired from the 
saddle last season, but continues 
to train pointers this season before 
hoping to take out a licence. Gary 
Hanmer has gained a licence.
A new recruit to the riding ranks 
is pony racing’s Abbie mcCain 
(pictured above).

Nick Bostock

midlAnds
d&h finAl At gArthorPe –  
NEW WEBSITE

Brocklesby Park stages the area’s 
first meeting (Brocklesby, feb 7) and 
first 2m4f race, a club conditions 
event for 7yo-plus (Southwold, 
march 6). Other 2m4f races include 
a mixed open (Woodland Pytchley, 
dingley, Easter Saturday).

northern
hAYdon’s Big Prize –  
CASH fILLIP AT ALNWICk

The Braes of derwent (April 16) 
will stage its first Saturday card at 
Corbridge since 1999.
Three meetings are taking 
advantage of the new regulation 
regarding 2m4f races with the 
Percy (Alnwick, feb 14) staging 
a restricted, the Lanarkshire 
& Renfrewshire and Eglinton 
(Overton, march 19) putting on a 
club conditions race and the Haydon 
(Hexham, may 22) ending the season 
with an intermediate.
The Haydon Hunt also hosts the 
region’s feature race - a men’s open 
with record prize money for the 
Northern Area of £1,500 (£1,000 to 
the winner).
In a new initiative, the horse (from any 
area) gaining most points at the four 
Alnwick meetings will receive £500.

Peter Burgon
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dingley also holds the midlands 
Area feature, ‘The fernie four 
miler’, (may 1, £650 prize money). 
The Quorn Gold Cup, (Garthorpe, 
April 23) offers a pot of £450.
Garthorpe hosts dodson & Horrell’s 
£1,000 novice rider final, formerly 
held at Tabley. One of the best 
watering systems in the country was 
a factor in Garthorpe getting the 
final, to be run at the melton Hunt 
Club fixture (one of five at the track) 
on may 8 – see www.garthorpe.com.
Open-race stars Sandpipers, Empire 
Builder and Gunmoney – who are 
all family horses –are in training 
with Gerald Bailey, Tom Jackson has 
the area’s leading horse, Gonalston 
Cloud, while Tulsa, who finished 
alone on debut at the melton Hunt 
Club and looks promising, is back 
with Tommy morgan.
The Area is engaging the next 
generation by putting on ‘Junior 
Jockey School’ under the Pony 
Club umbrella. The Pytchley 
(Guilsborough, April 10), fernie and 
melton Hunt Club, all include pony 
racing aimed at children on ‘Hairy 
Hunting/Pony Club’ type ponies. 
The melton Hunt Club also ran a 
series of rallies.
Photographer Nico morgan, the 
new local press officer, has set up 
website www.midlandspointing.com, 
with direct feeds into facebook and 
Twitter @midlandsptp.

Anna Saunders

eAst AngliA
mArks teY out –  
JACk TO STEP UP

East Anglia shares the national 
kick-off with devon & Cornwall 
when Cottenham (below) stages 
a meeting (Nov 29), but the 
fitzwilliam (milton) Hunt’s move 
to the midlands Area, three years 
after it relocated its fixture to 
dingley, means there will be 14 local 

meetings – six years ago there were 
20.
There will be no racing at marks Tey 
– its lucrative Easter monday fixture 
(Essex farmers & Union) bit the dust 
in 2012, and although the East Essex 
Hunt was offered help by East Anglian 
authorities to stage a fixture it was 
reluctant to risk a loss-making day.
National champion woman rider 
Gina Andrews will continue to 
participate under that name despite 
having married Warwickshire 
trainer/rider Tom Ellis over the 
summer. She will still be riding in 
East Anglia and is likely to partner 
Can mestret for her parents, Simon 
and Joanna, with the rest being 
ridden by younger brother Jack, 
who maintains his novice status.
Newmarket trainer Lauren 
Braithwaite has cut back on 
numbers, but her yard continues 
to house the former Cheltenham 
festival winner, Berties dream, who 
is rising 13.

James Crispe

west wAles

lYdsteP line-uP –  
TRECOEd SHOWS TEETH

Easter monday’s South 
Pembrokeshire meeting at Lydstep 
(march 28) is one of the area’s best-
attended meetings, drawing upon a 
good number of holidaymakers. 
The track will also stage the West 
Wales Club meeting, after initial 
fears the fixture would have to be 
scrapped. 
The Tivyside & Carmarthenshire 
hold a joint-meeting there (April 
24) and will stage a novice and 
veterans’ race for the first time, plus 
a 2m 4f mixed open and 3m 4f club 
conditions race.
The Banwen miners (may 2) found 
a new home at Llwyndu Glais last 
season and the hunt is looking 
forward to improving the course in 
its second year.
Trecoed brings down the season 
(Pembrokeshire, June 4) and hopes 
to run a four-mile mixed open with 
increased prize money courtesy of 
new sponsors The Herbrandston 
dental Practice.

make a note of two graduates from 
pony racing - Lorcan Williams and 
Ben Jones (the last-named is the son 
of multiple former champion  
dai Jones).

Beverley Thomas

south wAles
fArr goes fAr for four –  
LEE’S 50 UP

Ogmore by Sea’s Nick Williams, 29, 
who hung up his boots last season 
after riding 168 winners between the 
flags and a further 44 under rules, is 
taking in horses for breaking as well 
as training some pointers. His riding 
highlights included landing the 
2004 Champions Hunters’ Chase at 
Stratford on Torduff Express, a race 
brother Christian had won two years 
earlier on Primaticcio.
Highly popular point-to-pointer 
Chesnut Annie (above) is in foal 
to dr massini. Now 14, she won 38 
point-to-points (including 20 in 
succession and ten at Howick) and 
two hunters’ chases for owner/
trainer Beth Roberts and her 
partner dai Hughes.
Welsh point-to-point rider Emily 
farr, 24, has been in demand in New 
Zealand after riding a four-timer  at 
Te Aroha Racecourse. Emily and 
partner Sean Phelan work for his 
father, trainer Craig.
former point-to-point trainer 
Bernard Llewellyn, who recently 
saddled his 100th winner under 
Rules, is to sponsor pony racing 
at the Tredegar farmers meeting 
(Lower machen). 

Brian Lee

(editor’s note: Brian Lee is 
about to reach 50 years of reporting 
on the Welsh hunt racing scene for 
national and local press. Brian, 79, 
says: “It has all been great fun and I 
have made many friends.”)
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Hunt have joined forces for a single 
fixture at Brampton Bryan (April 10), 
and the North Ledbury will continue 
to be part of the Welsh Borders, 
hoping to repeat a busy fixture at 
Hereford Racecourse with a new 
date (April 3).
The Area Classic Race is the 
Crudwell Cup at Cold Harbour (may 
1), the sole four-mile event in the 
region.

Stella Havard

west midlAnds
sQuires in –  
TWEENHILLS TOO

Jim Squires replaces Robert killen 
as Area chairman.
The Croome’s Upton-upon-Severn 
meeting goes ahead in 2016, but a 
sand and gravel application puts the 
course’s future in doubt
The Clifton-on-Teme meeting moves 
forward a month (Upper Sapey, April 
24).
The ladies’ open at Paxford’s North 
Cotswold meeting (march 28), 
sponsored by Stratford jewellers 
George Pragnell, is the area feature 
race worth £750.
2m 4f races will include a restricted 
(Harkaway Club and Wheatland), a 
Connollys REd mILLS intermediate 
(Albrighton & Woodland), and a 
conditions race (Ledbury).
The Wheatland’s NW & Wm 10yo 
and over conditions race will be 
confined to horses with a BHA 
rating below 115.
Baggy Breeches takes on 
sponsorship for the 13 novice riders’ 
awards from The Best of Taste 
Catering, while Tweenhills Stud 
replaces Jonjo O’Neill in backing 
pony racing.

Pete Mansell

south midlAnds
smAC ko –  
ExPRESS PLAN fOR OLYmPIAN 

Subaru final heroine dabinett moon 
has joined Charlie Longsdon to 

race under Rules. Owner/breeder 
Christopher marriott says: “As we 
are hoping to breed from her, the 
dream is to pick up some black 
type.”

The SmAC meeting has been 
discontinued, while a potential June 
evening meeting at Cocklebarrow 
was considered, but shelved until 
watering is trialled.

The North Warwicks Club (march 29 
- free entry to facebook followers 
on production of an e-ticket) stages 
the season’s final Connolly’s REd 
mILLS intermediate qualifier and a 
2m5f restricted. Other 2m5f races 
involve a restricted (kBRC, march 
5), mixed open (Warwickshire may 
2), men’s open (kimblewick, April 16), 
and novice riders’ (Berks and Bucks 
drag, may 29). Plans to stage short-
distance races at Whitfield (above)
were thwarted following a course 
inspection.

Pony racing has been dropped from 
the Berks & Bucks drag (may 29), 
but a novice riders’ race has been 
introduced.

The men’s open at the kBRC 
(increased money in all races) will 
be run off 12st with penalties for 
winners in last two seasons, the 
kimblewick (at kimble, march 26) is 
introducing penalties for its ladies’ 
and men’s opens. 

The Old Berks (march 28) has now 
completed its water reservoir.

Novice rider and Olympic gold-
medal cyclist Victoria Pendleton is 
based in the area, and will ride the 
Alan Hill-trained, 130-rated dBS 
purchase Sedgemoor Express. Laura 
Horsfall is taking over training from 
Heather kemp.

Andrew Norman

welsh Border
BitterleY CuP deBut – 
RALPH ON mOVE

Above-average prize money is a 
feature of the Ludlow meeting (April 
23), which stages a new £1,000 2m4f 
men’s open race, the Bitterley Cup 
(£590 to the winner and money 
down to fourth). The ladies’ open is 
worth £550 (money to fourth) with 
£350 for all other races.
Leading local trainer Alastair Ralph 
has gained a permit and could soon 
have a full licence, although his 
partner, vet kate maxwell, will handle 
pointers – the couple are in the 
process of completing a new yard at 
kate’s home near Cleobury mortimer.
Two new secretaries are in situ – 
successful owner Sarah dawson 
takes over from mandy davies for 
the Ludlow (April 23), while Hilary 
Bubb takes the reins for the North 
Herefordshire (Hereford, may 28) 
from stalwart frank morgan.
The United Pack and Teme Valley 
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sAndhurst
lots of ChoiCe over shorter 
triP

All meetings have kept to the same 
weekends as last year.
Races over 2m 4f will involve a 
men’s open at Hackwood Park 
(Vine & Craven), a restricted at 
Hackwood Park (Hampshire Hunt), 
two mares’ & fillies’ maidens at 
Barbury Castle (Vine & Craven and 
Tedworth meetings) and a 2m 5f 
conditions race at kingston Blount 
(kimblewick).  
The Hursley Hambledon fixture 
at Larkhill in december is now a 
Wessex Area meeting. 
A vacancy has arisen for a PRO – 
Cameron Crawford-Smith, who did 
such an excellent job, is starting at 
university.

Caroline Dennis 

south eAst 
two down –  
SEE YOU BETH

Two meetings have been lost from 
the schedule, with the Southdown & 
Eridge (April 10) down to one fixture 
and the East Sussex & Romney 
marsh opting not to race.
The OSB & W kent (Penshurst) will 
stage a 2m4f restricted (Subaru 
qualifier).

Leading local trainer Nick Pearce 
(above) has a string of some 15 
horses, including the return of 
2014’s leading horse The Vicar, but 
Simonsruudt, a half-brother to star 
hurdler Simonsig , has been retired 
following a Whitfield fall.

Local men’s champion rider Philip 

Hall bids to retain his title – Glint Of 
Steel from his own yard is a likely 
winner – while his nearest pursuer 
last season, Charlie marshall, is out 
of novice ranks.
See You Jack, who was successful 
for Bridget and Gina Andrews 
last season has been purchased 
by novice Beth mellish, who will 
train the horse with her mother 
maggie Howie on the family farm at 
Wrotham Hill. 
Lizzie marshall is stepping up from 
pony racing, while Hartley Crouch, 
who spent the summer working for 
Gary moore, hopes to follow suit. 

Nicola Dean

wesseX
henderson, ClArke & Brown 
Bid to mAke mArk

Littlewindsor will stage two 
restricted races over 2m4f – 
Seavington (April 17) and Cattistock 
(may 2).
The 10th anniversary of the 
Countryside Alliance meeting 
(Badbury Rings, feb 21) will be a 
family day out and includes the 
area’s feature race– the Wessex 
National men’s Open.
Jack Barber, the Somerset-based 
champion point-to-point trainer 
trainer, will have approximately 40 
horses to race. Will Biddick, who 
took the fuller’s Brewery men’s title 
with a record score last season, 
spent the summer working as a 
horseback safari guide in Botswana, 
a trip he describes as “awesome”. He 
renews his partnership with Barber 
in an attempt to retain the title.
former Wessex champion Robbie 
Henderson has retired, but brother, 
Ed, 18, is about to begin riding 
in point-to-points on Ballybough 
Gorta, bought at dBS’s September 
Sales and now in training with 
Barber.

Ben Clarke, a former assistant to 
Anthony Honeyball, will be training 
about nine horses with his partner 
Harriet Brown at Woolminstone in 
Somerset, alongside existing trainer 
Chloe Newman.

Bob Bracher

devon & CornwAll
Cornish XmAs shoPPing  
– EARLY £1,000 RACES

A pioneer of pre-Christmas racing, 
the season once again starts at 
Black forest Lodge (November 29) 
and ends at Umberleigh (June 11).
The Cornwall Club meeting 
(Wadebridge, december 13) gives 
Christmas shoppers buying options 
at trade stalls in the main building.
Early feature races are a £1,000 
(£600 to the winner) open at the 
Tiverton foxhounds (Jan 24), and 
the £1,000 Westcountry Champion 
Chase for winners only (£700 to the 
first) at Buckfastleigh (picture below, 
feb 14, also start of local pony 
racing season).
Exeter Racecourse sponsors the 
ponies’ points series and also 
an intermediate series with nine 
qualifiers and a hunter chase final 
(may 3).
The mid devon Hunt race on a new 
date (feb 28) and there is a 3m4f 
Cornish National at Trebudannon 
(march 28). The Eggesford (April 10) 
stages a £500 first-prize mixed open 
while the East Cornwall (feb 21) 
and dartmoor (April 16) for horses 
who did not win last season. The 
dulverton West (may 15) puts on a 
race for riders with fewer than 10 
wins.
The modbury (April 30) is putting 
on a 2m4f restricted, and the area 
stages three Jockey Club mares’ 
maiden races.

Lee Glanville
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Working on the
sport’s behalf

Point-to-Point AuthoritY (PPA)
Shrivenham, Wiltshire
(HQ for the sport’s stakeholders – PPSA, PPORA, 
mfHA and The Jockey Club)
role Admin, management, promotion & 
development of the sport
Chief Executive Clare Hazell
Liaison Executive Cara O’Reilly
Comms & Commercial Becci Thompson 

It has been a summer of change at the sport’s HQ, with 
fresh premises and two new members of staff.

The move to a business park near Swindon has given Clare 
Hazell and her team faster internet and improved mobile 
phone access, in addition to major road and rail links.

Clare joined the PPA 18 months ago after 12 years at the 
Professional Jockeys’ Association.

A farmer’s daughter, she is as comfortable in the 
countryside as she is directing strategy for running a 
contemporary sport.

Away from the office she has set herself and colleague 
Cara O’Reilly a daunting task for may 28 next year – 
walking 100kms from London to Brighton in 24 hours to 
raise money for the Injured Jockeys’ fund – and if you 
ask her for an abiding thought about her time at the 
PPA she says: “The true passion that exists for the sport. 
I have met so many people who work incredibly hard 
for point-to-pointing, and become aware of the wide 
and wonderful range of courses. The advice for novice 
riders is simple; walk the course before racing, because 
they are all different.”

Becci and Cara joined the PPA in mid-summer, and, in 
Cara’s words, “hit the ground running”. She is the first 
point of contact for the PPSA and mfHA, she supports 
fixture organisers and works closely with the BHA in 
order to administer Regulations.
She says:  “my past roles in racing have been good 
preparation for this position, but point-to-pointing 
is very different and comes with its unique set of 
challenges and opportunities.
Straightaway I’ve found you can pick up the phone and 
people will help with information, ideas and be a good 
sounding board.”

Meet the teams behind regulations, 
marketing, the national website and much more
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Autumn hunting with the Old Berks (l to r) Clare Hazell on Jewel Song, Cara O’Reilly 
on Across The Straits and Becci Thompson. Photo by mat Hazell.



sport’s behalf

 A successful decade in racing included stints working 
for trainers Renee Robeson and Henrietta knight. She 
says: “Perhaps my most embarrassing moment came 
while working for mrs Robeson, and when riding the 
yard hack, an ex-eventer. He bolted on the gallop 
and we passed the whole string – the head lad went 
ballistic.”
 “I learned a valuable lesson that day and hopefully I’ll
avoid such ignominy when hunting this winter on the 
Serena Geake-owned, ex-pointer Across the Straits.”
more recently Cara worked for The Vet Group in a 
broad role.
Becci should have no trouble making people aware that 
point-to-pointing is fun, for her previous job involved, 
“communicating science in an approachable and 
exciting way”. This was while working for a company 
called Science Oxford, during which time she espoused 
the “beauty of science” to schools and teachers.
In comparison, selling the excitement and passion 
of pointing should be as easy as falling off a horse, 
although Becci prefers to take her racing from the 
ground, particularly in the company of her boyfriend, 
Sam, the son of marlborough trainer Jonathan Geake. 
Becci says: “By getting a real understanding of every 
area of point-to-pointing, and working with the 
participants, I want to promote the sport as widely as 
possible. The internet and social media are important, 
but it will also involve getting the message to people 
who should know about the sport, but don’t, by  
taking it to country shows and similar events.”

Point-to-Point dePArtment of  the British horserACing  AuthoritY (BhA)London
Role Sets Regulations; sport’s decision makerPoint-to-Point Executive Lucy Price

Although the BHA delegates governance of point-to-pointing to the PPA it retains regulatory powers and decision making.

The person who acts as the go-between is Lucy Price, who handles enquiries relating to Regulations, race conditions, horse and rider eligibility queries/disputes, inspection of courses, riders’ medical qualifications, veterinary – dope testing and vaccination checks – stewards enquiries, disciplinary matters and appeals, arbitration of entries.
She joined the BHA’s Compliance department in 2011 and a year later became the point-to-point executive.  This followed a degree in Equine Science and previous employment with trainers Hughie morrison, Andrew Balding and point-to-point owner/trainer mike Tuckey.It is a long way from London to friars Haugh in the Scottish borders, but Lucy needs no excuse to visit that excellent pointing venue once a season, and, having been brought up in Geneva, will be spotted on the ski slopes during a mid-season break.stop press…

PPA recruits new medical adviser - See Page 8
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Point-to-Point rACing ComPAnY

Wellingborough, Northants

(Joint-venture between PPA and Weatherbys)

role Commercial wing, selling data, form guides, 

racecards, national website and taking entries

Supervisor Viv Buckby (above left)

marketing Co-ordinator Sarah Pollard (centre)

Point-to-Point Co-ordinator Lucy Wheeler (right)

 

Viv Buckby has been a member of the team since July 

2010 and a Weatherbys employee since 2005, having 

begun her career in the Racing Operations (Rules 

Entries/declarations) department.  Lucy Wheeler and 

Sarah Pollard joined in march 2015. 

Sarah is the go-to person for press releases and product 

details; Lucy answers the many queries from owners, 

trainers and meeting organisers. Prior to this, she worked 

in the Commercial Services department at Weatherbys. 

Lucy and Sarah have a keen interest in pointing – Lucy 

rides in races and was a contender for national novice 

riders’ title honours in 2014/15 when she rode for Alan Hill 

and Sally Randell amongst others. Sarah hunts regularly 

with the Woodland Pytchley and helps out at the pack’s 

dingley point-to-point each year.  

Away from horses, Lucy helps out on the family farm and 

enjoys skiing and running, Sarah follows many sports and 

is a keen supporter of rugby union’s Leicester Tigers, 

while Viv sings in a local choir and experiments with 

baking (Bake Off, get ready . . .)  



noVEMBEr
29 November 2015 Black forest Club Black forest Lodge
29 November 2015 Cambridge University United Hunts Club Cottenham

DECEMBEr
06 december 2015 Point-to-Point Owners & Riders Club Barbury Castle
13 december 2015 Cornwall Hunt Club Wadebridge
13 december 2015 Hursley Hambledon Larkhill
13 december 2015 Ratcheugh Racing Club Alnwick
28 december 2015 Harkaway Club Chaddesley Corbett

JanUary
03 January 2016 Cambridgeshire Harriers Hunt Club Cottenham
03 January 2016 Larkhill Racing Club Larkhill
10 January 2016 dunston Harriers Ampton
10 January 2016 North Cornwall Wadebridge
10 January 2016 Yorkshire Area Point-to-Point Club Sheriff Hutton
17 January 2016 Silverton Black forest Lodge
23 January 2016 Royal Artillery Larkhill
24 January 2016 Heythrop Cocklebarrow
24 January 2016 North Norfolk Harriers Higham
24 January 2016 Tiverton Chipley Park
24 January 2016 West Percy Alnwick
31 January 2016 Jedforest friars Haugh
31 January 2016 South dorset milborne St Andrew
31 January 2016 West Wales Area Club Lydstep

FEBrUary
07 february 2016 Albrighton & Woodland (North) Chaddesley Corbett
07 february 2016 Brocklesby Brocklesby Park
07 february 2016 Cambridgeshire with Enfield Chace Horseheath
07 february 2016 Combined Services Larkhill
07 february 2016 Western Wadebridge
13 february 2016 Cambridge University draghounds Cottenham
14 february 2016 midlands Area Club Thorpe Lodge
14 february 2016 Percy Alnwick
14 february 2016 Sinnington duncombe Park
14 february 2016 South East Hunt Club Charing
14 february 2016 South Pool Harriers Buckfastleigh
14 february 2016 Vine & Craven Barbury Castle
21 february 2016 Countryside Alliance Club (Wessex) Badbury Rings
21 february 2016 Curre & Llangibby Howick
21 february 2016 East Cornwall Great Trethew
21 february 2016 Sir W.W. Wynn’s Bangor-on-dee
21 february 2016 South durham Hunt farmers Club mordon
21 february 2016 Waveney Harriers Higham
27 february 2016 Thurlow Horseheath
28 february 2016 Cottesmore Garthorpe
28 february 2016 mid devon Black forest Lodge
28 february 2016 New forest Larkhill

28 february 2016 Tynedale Corbridge
28 february 2016 West of Yore Askham Bryan College

MarCh
05 march 2016 Brecon & Talybont Llanfrynach
05 march 2016 duke of Beaufort’s didmarton
05 march 2016 East devon Bishops Court
05 march 2016 kingston Blount Racing Club kingston Blount
06 march 2016 Blackmore & Sparkford Vale Charlton Horethorne
06 march 2016 College Valley & North Northumberland Alnwick
06 march 2016 derwent Charm Park
06 march 2016 mid Surrey farmers drag Godstone
06 march 2016 Ross Harriers Garnons
06 march 2016 South Wold Brocklesby Park
12 march 2016 Crawley & Horsham Parham
12 march 2016 duke of Buccleuch’s friars Haugh
12 march 2016 Quantock Staghounds Cothelstone
13 march 2016 Bicester with Whaddon Chase Whitfield
13 march 2016 Curre & Llangibby Howick
13 march 2016 dart Vale & Haldon Harriers Buckfastleigh
13 march 2016 flint & denbigh Bangor-on-dee
13 march 2016 Hampshire Hackwood Park
13 march 2016 Holderness dalton Park
13 march 2016 Suffolk Ampton 
19 march 2016 Belvoir Garthorpe
19 march 2016 Hurworth Hutton Rudby
19 march 2016 Lanarkshire & Renfrewshire and Eglinton Overton
19 march 2016 V.W.H. Siddington
19 march 2016 Wilton milborne St Andrew
20 march 2016 Lamerton kilworthy
20 march 2016 mendip farmers Ston Easton
20 march 2016 Oakley Brafield-on-the-Green
20 march 2016 Old Surrey, Burstow & West kent Penshurst
20 march 2016 South Herefordshire Garnons
26 march 2016 Ashford Valley Tickham Charing
26 march 2016 Avon Vale Larkhill
26 march 2016 Badsworth & Bramham moor Askham Bryan College
26 march 2016 East Cornwall Great Trethew
26 march 2016 Glamorgan Ystradowen
26 march 2016 kimblewick kimble
26 march 2016 Ledbury maisemore Park
26 march 2016 North Staffordshire Sandon
26 march 2016 Puckeridge Horseheath
26 march 2016 Vale of Lune Whittington
26 march 2016 Woodland Pytchley dingley
28 march 2016 Cumberland farmers dalston
28 march 2016 East kent with West Street Aldington
28 march 2016 four Burrow Trebudannon
28 march 2016 North Cotswold Paxford
28 march 2016 North Shropshire Eyton-on-Severn
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The RCVS accredited practice logo marks a veterinary practice
which meets the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons
stringent standards. Our accredited practice means high
standards of care for your horse and peace of mind for you and
your family.

For more information please visit www.valleyequinehospital.co.uk T: 01488 71999
E: enquiries@veh.uk.com find us on facebook www.facebook.com/valleyequinehospital

These are some of the services we offer:

Ambulatory Service

● Basic lameness investigation
● Over ground endoscopy
● Annual check up and vaccination
● Routine dental care
● Pre purchase Examinations

Hospital Service
● Operating theatre and a full surgical

service
● Intensive care unit
● X ray and other diagnostic equipment
● In house laboratory
● 24 hours emergency care

28 march 2016 Old Berkshire Lockinge
28 march 2016 South Notts Thorpe Lodge
28 march 2016 South Pembrokeshire Lydstep
28 march 2016 Staintondale Charm Park
28 march 2016 Taunton Vale kingston St mary
28 march 2016 Vine & Craven Hackwood Park

aPriL
02 April 2016 Croome & West Warwickshire Upton-upon-Severn
02 April 2016 Essex & Suffolk Higham
02 April 2016 monmouthshire Llanvapley
03 April 2016 Berwickshire friars Haugh
03 April 2016 middleton Sheriff Hutton
03 April 2016 North Ledbury Hereford Racecourse
03 April 2016 Portman Badbury Rings
03 April 2016 Spooners & West dartmoor Cherrybrook
09 April 2016 Bedale Hornby Castle
09 April 2016 Cotley Cotley
09 April 2016 Essex High Easter
09 April 2016 North Warwickshire Hunt Club mollington
10 April 2016 Cotswold Andoversford
10 April 2016 Cheshire forest Tabley
10 April 2016 Eggesford Upcott Cross
10 April 2016 morpeth Tranwell
10 April 2016 Pytchley Guilsborough
10 April 2016 Southdown & Eridge Godstone
10 April 2016 Tedworth Barbury Castle
10 April 2016 Teme Valley and United Brampton Bryan
10 April 2016 Ystrad Taf fechan Ystradowen
16 April 2016 Braes of derwent Corbridge
16 April 2016 dartmoor foxhounds flete Park
16 April 2016 kimblewick kingston Blount
16 April 2016 Llangeinor dunraven Stud
16 April 2016 Old Surrey, Burstow & West kent Penshurst
16 April 2016 Worcestershire Chaddesley Corbett
17 April 2016 Atherstone Clifton-on-dunsmore
17 April 2016 Cleveland mordon
17 April 2016 Cotswold Vale farmers Andoversford
17 April 2016 Seavington Littlewindsor
17 April 2016 West Norfolk fakenham
23 April 2016 Chiddingfold Leconfield & Cowdray Parham
23 April 2016 fife Balcormo mains
23 April 2016 Ludlow Bitterley
23 April 2016 Quorn Garthorpe
24 April 2016 Axe Vale Stafford Cross
24 April 2016 Clifton-on-Teme Upper Sapey
24 April 2016 farmers Bloodhounds Whitfield
24 April 2016 Tivyside & Carmarthenshire Lydstep
24 April 2016 York & Ainsty Easingwold
30 April 2016 Berkeley Woodford

30 April 2016 modbury Harriers flete Park
30 April 2016 Pendle forest & Craven Heslaker
30 April 2016 South & West Wilts Larkhill
30 April 2016 Surrey Union Peper Harow

May
01 may 2016 devon & Somerset Staghounds Holnicote
01 may 2016 fernie dingley
01 may 2016 Lauderdale mosshouses
01 may 2016 Radnor & West Hereford Cold Harbour
02 may 2016 Banwen miners Llwyndu Glais
02 may 2016 Cattistock Littlewindsor
02 may 2016 Enfield Chace with Cambridgeshire Hunt Northaw
02 may 2016 South Shropshire Eyton-on-Severn
02 may 2016 Stevenstone Vauterhill
02 may 2016 Warwickshire mollington
02 may 2016 Zetland Witton Castle
07 may 2016 Cumberland Aspatria
07 may 2016 kimblewick kingston Blount
07 may 2016 minehead Harriers and West Somerset Holnicote
07 may 2016 Wheatland Chaddesley Corbett
08 may 2016 Bilsdale Easingwold
08 may 2016 four Burrow Trebudannon
08 may 2016 melton Hunt Club Garthorpe
08 may 2016 Tredegar farmers Lower machen
11 may 2016 Weston & Banwell Harriers Cothelstone
14 may 2016 fitzwilliam (milton) dingley
14 may 2016 South durham mordon
15 may 2016 Border Hexham
15 may 2016 dulverton West Bratton down
15 may 2016 Golden Valley Bredwardine
15 may 2016 Grafton Whitfield
21 may 2016 Gelligaer farmers Lower machen
22 may 2016 Exmoor Bratton down
22 may 2016 Haydon Hexham
22 may 2016 knutsford Races Club Tabley
29 may 2016 Berks & Bucks drag & Sandhurst drag kingston Blount
29 may 2016 North Hereford Hereford Racecourse
29 may 2016 West Somerset Vale Cothelstone
30 may 2016 Albrighton & Woodland (South) Chaddesley Corbett
30 may 2016 South Tetcott Upcott Cross

JUnE
04 June 2016 meynell & South Staffordshire Garthorpe
04 June 2016 Pembrokeshire Trecoed
05 June 2016 Tiverton Staghounds Bratton down
11 June 2016 Torrington farmers   Umberleigh

for direCtions to the Courses www.PointtoPoint.Co.uk
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